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A Different Celebration 
At R. I. State Hospital 

By Frances Segerson 
For some, the meaning of the 

event was -completely lost. They 
nodded their heads in total dif
fidence as Rabbi Jacob Handler of 
Temple Beth Israel carefully review
ed the traditions of Hanukah. Other 

patients at the Rhode Island 
Institute of Mental Health did not 
even attend last week's Hanukah 
party, their physical condition did 
not allow for them to be brought to 
the nurses cafeteria. · 

A few though, made all the time, 

A DEDICATED WORKER, Mn. Dorothy Cohn, head of the Jewish Festival 
Committee aiding patients at the IMH, and also a volunteer for over 20 
y-n, hands out Hanukah gifts to the patients. Patients who could not 
attend the Hanukah party received the Shabbat dinner in their roams, 
along with gifts. 

and all the efforts of Mrs. Dorothy 
Cohn and a group of volunteers 
worthwhile. Their eyes brightened 
perceptively as the rabbi carefully 
explained the symbolism of the 
eight candles, and repeated the 
Hanukah story. They remembered 
hearing ihe story before. 

The rabbi asked several different 
patients to help him with the story, 
most refused, embarrassed to share 
what they remembered. They were 
shy, uncomfortable before a group 
of people. 

Following his explanations, and 
the lighting of the candles, the rabbi 
held up a dreidel. "Docs anyone 
_know what this is?" he asked. From 
the back of the room a young man 
answered, "I do, and I know the 
song about it-it's a dreidel." 

It took a good deal of en
couragement for the young man to 
get up before a roomful of patients, 
volunteers and guests, but eventual
ly he did. The rabbi handed him the 
toy, and as the man looked into its 
bright colors, the words came back 
to him. Several choruses of the song 
cchoea::; through the room, and 
when the rabbi told him the dreidel 
was his gift, the man was delighted. 

A dinner of chicken, knishes, and 
bread fol lowed, with candy bars 
and cake for dessert. Then Mrs. 
Co hn h a nded out Hanukah 
presents lei the patients, who were 
thrilled with the attention as well as 
the gi fts they received . 

The Jewish patients who could 
not attend the Hanukah party 
received a Shabbat dinner and gifts 
in their ro oms. But for the 
volunteers who planned the party, 
the shari ng of the holiday with 
patients at the IMH was a Hanukah 
gift to themselves. 

RABBI JACOB HANbLER of Temple Beth Israel in Providence conducted the 
Hanukah services for IMH patients, who were treated with a traditional 
Shabbat kosher dinner. The rabbi, who carefully reviewed the symbolism of 
the holiday for the patients, was joined in the celebration by his daughter 
and other guests. 

Air -Raids Provoke 
Debate in Israel 

JERUSALEM: An unusual 
public debate has erupted here over 
the timing, wisdom a nd effec
tiveness of the Israeli air strikes 
against Lebanon fast week. 

Two leading Hebrew newspapers
published editorials challenging the 
advisability of the raids, in which 75 
people were reported in the press in 
Lebanon to have been killed and 
120 wounded. The raids prompted 
the calling of a meeting · of the 
United Nations Security Council 
and raised a chorus of international 
criticism against Israel. 

''The use o(massive air power in
creases the danger of hitting 
civili a ns a nd merely fuels the 
present anti-lsr·ael campaign in the 
world," Haaretz, the leading Israeli 
paper, wrote this morning. "The 
price we may have to pay may be 
far above what we have achieved in 
greater security." 

one army officer, have expressed 
grave reservatfons as to whether 
Israel did itself more harm than 
good with the strikes. 

Speaking privately and not for at
tribution, a Foreign Ministry of
ficial described the raids as "clumsy 

· and ill-timed." He contended that 
they would back fire politically by 
bringing about an immediate con
frontation with the Palestinians in 
the United Nations Security Coun
cil. 

The official said the strikes had 
also injected a new element of ten
sion between Israel and the United 
States, which has urged Israel to use 
restraint in reprisals during the civil 
st rife in Lebanon. Although the 
public American reaction to the 
raids was mild, the official said, 
American officials in private con
tacts have been sharply critical of 
the timing and the scale of the 
strikes. 

Israelis Pleased With U.S. Veto 

Such criticism of Israel's long
st'anding reprisal policy against the 
' Palestinian guerrilla organizations 
based in Lebanon ra rely appears in 
public here. Individual Israelis have 
been critical in the past, especially 
after air strikes against targets in or 
near Palestinian camps in Lebanon, 
but they have been a distinct 
minority . Most Israelis have ap
proved such raids as necessary 
counterterror measures and 
explained the civilian casualities 
they caused as unavoidable. 

In defense of the air strikes, 
Defense Minister Shimon Peres said 
that the operation, the first in three 
·months, had been intended to 
prevent sabotage attacks in Israel 
and had not been a retaliatory 
operation. 

JERUSALEM: Israel ha s 
expressed its official "sat isfaction" 
with the United States veto of a 
resol ution in the Security Council, 
but Is raeli officials said privately 
that " important differences" still 
sepa rated Was h ingto n a nd 
Jerusalem on how. to deal with the 
Palestinian issue . 

The resoluti on would have 
condem ned Israel fo r last week's air 
raids on Palestinia n targets in 
Lebanon without a lso mentioning 
Arab violence against Israel. 

The Israel i officials said that 
Washington and Jerusalem remain
ed at odds over whether and how 
the Palestinians should be brought 
info Middle East negotiatio ns . 
There 1s also continuing d is
agreement en tactical issues, the of
ficials said, such as whether Israel 
should participate in the next 
Security Council debate on the 
Middle East , scheduled for Jan . 12. 

De pite a note from Secretary of 
State KtsSmgcr urging I rael to join 
the talk • Israel remains determined 
to boycott any forum in which the 
Pal tine Liberation Organization 
par11c1pa1es. the official ~aid. A 
P. L O <p0ke,man " e,pccted to 
JO'" the January debate 1n the 

ur Council. ju a one did at 
_ esterday' n 

If n t • the outcome of 
'C·tcrda • de red to have 

convinced the Israelis of the 
wisdom of their boycott policy . 

"We think we diminished the 
significance and political impact of 
that debate by ignoring it," an 
Israeli diplomat said . 

In a television interview Foreign 
Minister Yigal Allon a lluded to the 
possibility that Israel might recon
sider its refusal to attend the Securi
ty Co unci l debate in January . He 
safd that while so far the refusal still 
stood , "t here are many days" 
remaining before the Co uncil 
co nvenes , during which 11 cir
cumstanccs may change." He said 
the intention to 'boycott was not a 
matter of principle. " I sec it as a 
form of political warfare," he said . 

In a separate television interview, 
however, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin was firm about Israel's inten
tion to boycott the January debate 
but he said that this did 1101 
necessarily apply to subsequent 
debates. · 
· On the larger question of 
whether the Palestinians should be 
brought into the negotiating 
process at all , the United States 
reportedly has been urging Israel to 
find some way to encou rage the 
moderate clements in the Palesti
nian movement and to preserve at 
leasl the option of negotiating with 
them in the future. 

Prime inistcr Yitzhak Rabin, 

however, has been adamant in his 
opposition to any negotiations with 
the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization under any cir
cumsta nces. He has argued 
repeatedly that peace can be achiev
ed only by reaching agreements 
with the Arab states first and the 
Palestinians second. 

Despite the continuing 
differences over policy between 

(Continued on page 14) 

The reaction to the latest raids 
has been different, however. A wide 
range of Israelis, including a few 
Government officials and al least 

Hebrew School Class' 
Sentiments Are Valued 

When the United Nations General Assembly voted to equate 
Zionism with racism last month , one local Hebrew school class 
decided to do something more than discuss the outrage. The class, at 
Temple Beth Torah in Cranston , took an additional step, and wroie 
a letter to President Gera ld R. Ford protesting the action . 

Sh romo Z. Shechtcr, Educational Director at the temple, reported 
this week that Miss Rin a Cohen wrote the letter to the President on 
behalf of the class . In response, Miss Cohen received a letter for the 
class from Roland L. Elliott, Director of Correspondence for 
President Ford . 

The letter said: 
President Ford has asked me to upress h/J apprrciarion for your 

message concerning the rrcent l'lltr In the Un}ud Nations linking 
Zionism and racism. 

The position of rite United States during rite U.N. General A.uembly 
debate on this resolution •••u c/ear-4nd ii wo.r rl[fht. T11e Prrsldent 
deplores the reu111 United Notions action, and the United States will in 
no way be bolind by it . 

On behalf of the Prrsldenl, thank you for your lliews. 

Nonetheless, Zeev Schill, the 
highly respected military cor
respondent of Haaretz, wrote in a 
front-page article: 

"Something most extraordinary 
must have happened to lead the 
Government to approve sending 30 
planes on air raids in both northern 
and southern Lebanon after three 
months of refraining from doing so 
at the request of the U. S. State 
Department." 

The "something extraordinary," 
Mr. Schiff continued, "could have 
been intelligence reports on renew
ed terrorist mobili za tion in 
Lebanon , or it could have been 
extreme anger." 

In any case, Mr. Schill conclud
ed , the size of the raids indicates 
that " Israel has decided to ignore 
American pleas for restraint." 

" Many here are wondering 
whether and to what degree this is 
co nnected with the changing 
Ameri ca n views on the 
Palestinians," he said . 

Even more remarkable than the 
editorial comment in Haaretz was a 
more subtly phrased criticism of the 
raids in Yediot Aharonot, a pop
ular aficrnoon paper that normally 
expresses the views of the right
wing and nationalist clements in 
l<racl. 



HERAL_D ADS bring mults 
· THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 197~3 I · · 1 br,eakfast program will be held on · 

· ,'Jl · • • • l • J\. T Sunday morning, December 14 at 
. :- -· J_..: em_p e . 1 ~ 0 t es 9:45 a.m. in the Meeting House. ' "/JOE.ANDifEi-s"r· 

_ · Services will precede breakfast at 9 ' /. ORCHESTRA ' 
-~------.... ;;... _____________ __. a.m. in the Chapel. Guest speaker .. - - • - ··· - -•- - • -•. ~ i 

· f Music for that ve,Y special affair , 
. Guild Meeting . Financial Secretary, Mrs. Alex will be Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, . / Wfflliats hr Mitnalis . 

Majestic -Senior Guild will hold Goodblatt; Recording Secretary, who was the first 'Rabbi of Temple . ~-• 8_3 l-_ 373_9 __ Re_s. 944-7298~ ._: 
its regular meeting on , Tuesday, Mrs. Saul Nulman; Corresponding 'Emanu:EI from 1926-1948. Rabbi '--

fine 
han,f-pain ted 
: porcelain 
AVAILABLE 

EXCLOSIVEL Y 
IN PAWTUCKET AT. 

December 16 at I p.m. at "J:emple Secretary, Mrs. Bennett .formal; Goldman will review his latest book 
Beth. Tor a h in Cranston. Honorary Vice President, Mrs. '"Life-long Leaming Among Jews." 
Refreshments will be served by the Hyman Stone; Telephone cha.ir- The boo.k traces Adult Education in 
Social Chairman and her com- man, Mrs. Henry Abramowitz; and Judaism from Biblical times to the 
mittee. Cultural. chairman, Mrs. Samuel 20th century. Paid-up members of 

Rotkopf. Mrs. Emanuel Lazar gave the Men's Club and their wives are 

WIENER TRAVEL=,, 

Dorothy Ann Wiener 1. "YQl!R T!IA VEL AGENT" Int. ( 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST. 

PAWTUCKET 
726-0038 · · 

TED 
lOEBENBERG 

SHELDON 
BLOOMBERG 

• Dishes • Glasses · 
• Banquet Tables 
• Silverware 
• Tables - all type$ 
• Card Tables 
• Silver Service 
• Coffee Makers 
•Chairs• Table·u'!en 

• 
245 YORK.A VE. 

PAWTUCKET 
725-0928 

· Author-Lecture Series 
Tom Brokaw, NBC's Chief 

White House correspondent, will 
speak at Temple Sinai as part of its· 
Author-Lecture Series on Sunday, 
December 14 at 8 p.m. His speech 
was rescheduled as Mr. Brokaw ac
companied President Ford on his 
trip to C~ina, and returned on 
December 7. Tickets are sti.JI 
available. and can be obtained by 
calling ' Mrs. Brodie at 943-2220 or 
th~ T~mple S_inai office at 942-8350. 

Mizracbi Women 
The installation of Officers of the· 

Providence Chapter of M izrachi 
Women was. held recently at 
Congregation M ishkon Tfiloh. 
Mrs. Abraham Mal, the out-going 
President installed the folio.wing: 
Presideot , Mrs. Robert Berlinsky; 
Vice Presidents, Mrs. Robert Eish
beiri ano . Mrs. Abraham Mal; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ben ;Hayman; 

SCHOLARSHIPS AV AILABf..E 
RhQde Island.students ~ave. be~n 

encouraged to ~ubmit _short essays 
answering the question "What is al) 
American?" for consideration in a 
schohfrship ·contest ·offer~d ·by 
Rhude ·1sl a Qd Hospital · ·Trust 
National 'Ba·nk and the National 
Broadcasting Company. Potential 
awards total $6,600. Four Rhode 
Island finalists will be selected by a 
panel of W JAR judges to· receive . 
Ho spita l Trust scholarships 
designated for the school or college 
of !heir choice. The four state 
winners · will have their essays 
(orwarded to· N-BC, w(:Jere tliey will 
view with- the entries of other 
Nortne:(sl . regioria! . contest11n~s. 
Scholarship contest regulations are 
available ai all Rhode Island 
Hospital Tursi National Bank of
fices or by mail by sending a 
stamped self-addressed envelope to 
W JAR, Bicentennial Scholarship, 
176 Weybosset Street, Providence, 
R.I. 0290~. March I, 1976 is the es
say deadline. 

A .TRADITIONAL 
JEWISH LIFE 

AWAITS YOU IN 
SOUTH FLORIDA 

<you.;2!} [Jnat:f 
of d(of0wood 
WILL WELCOME YOU 

A~D WILL HELP YOU SETTLE 
SYNAGOGUE• RABBI IN RESIDENCE 
COMPLETE RECREATION FACILITIES 
EDUCAiJONAL & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

KOSHER PROVISIONS NEARBY 
A GROWING JEWISH COMMUNITY 

IN THE CENTER OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

THE OAKS 
condominium 
present home of 

'Jjoun9 !Jno.cf o{ cJ/offywooJ 
Moshe Bomzer, Rabbi 

A limited number of modestly priced 
1. 2 & 3 bedroom 

condominium apartments are available. 

For an appointment or further inlormallon, 
write or phone: 
THE OAKS 
4111 Strrling Road 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33314 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-327-2753 

TIiis _,,rt,sement does not consbtute an ottering In 
those stain where r9915tratt0n ,s required, nor ,s 
It valid ,n stain-. prot11boted by law. No 
reg,stn,t,on ,n New Yortc. No maillngs lo N- Yorll. 

the invocation, and Rabbi 'Emanuel cordially invited to attend breakfast 
Lazar spoke. 1975 is the 50th and to hear Rabbi Goldman. 

I WORLD UNION FORMED 
1926 

Jubilee year for American Mizrachi 
Women, and a dedication to the 
found.er, Bessie Gotsfeld , was . 
presented. 

Breakfast Program 
Temple Emanu-EI Men's Club 

The World Union.for Progressive 
Judaism was formed this year to p 
coordinate the efforts of all liberal . R 
Jewish congregations. I 

SHARON TRA\iEL :CAMP 
CROSS COUNTRY CAMPING • AIR-CONDiTI_O~ED I_US • COED TEENS 

JUNE 27-AUGUST 7, 1976: Mt. Rushmore," Yellowstone, 
Son Francisco, •Disneylond, Universal Studios, CBS, Marineland, Los 
Vegas, Grand Canyon, Juarez, Rapids Trip, Horseback, Swim!"ling 
and much 11').0re. . 

FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE CONTACT 
WARREN AND DOROTHY Kl1NE 

23 LYNDON ROAD, SHARON, MASS. 02067 617 784-2084 

C 
_E 
s 

'4S plus '519 air 

2 weeks,;3 weeks av_ailable · 

W he·n you lose a 
loved one ... 

help and · 
understariairig are 
close at harid. 

One Stop Tour Charters 
Available • Mexico 

• Caribbean • Las .Vegas 
• · Hawaii • Hong Kong 

BEIIMUDA 
7dlrril.aar.holyT-,-.. 
Ttus,...._ ____ .,oa 
lou-pk!J.I -Trip __ ,A_l'IM 

.Lan•an tZIOOOlld. T ... 
- '28000.1111.Tllp 

* RESERVE ALL CRUISES * 
ALL TOURS-AU TRAVEL 
Call for FREE Brochure 

766 HOPE ST. · 
·PROVIDENCE 

WIENER TRAVEL 
---272-6200 

The same Jewish 
Funeral Director 

· who has traditionally served · your family 
with understanding and consideration for 
over 30 years ... Mitchell ... is available to 

- serve you at 
Rhode Island's newest and finest funeral 
home ... 

Mou11t Si11ai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
OF RHODI 1..:,1 .-\\.1 1 

1c.onveniently located in a safe 
neighborhood with every provision for 
comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs 
to climb. · 

At ·Mount Sinai Memo"rial Chapel, 
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of 
dignified, personal service with integrity, 
that the Jewish Community has come to 
know and trust. 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE ... 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
825 Hope St. at comer of Fourth St. in Providmco. 
331 -3337 In Florida Call (JOS) 8.56-3983 P. Genz 
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Kissi-nger Urges · 
PLO Confrontation 

WASHINGTON: Sccn::tary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger has asked 
Israel to drop its boycott and agree 
to debate Middle East issues in the 
U. N. Security Council with the 
Palestine Liberation Organ_iz~ti9n 
next .month. • 

Administration- officials and 
diplomatic sources said, however, 
that Mr. Kissinger's request, made 
in a secret message to Fon::ign 
Minister Yiga~ Allon of Israel last 
Friday, had been turned down 
yesterday by the Government of 
Prime Minister Yitzbak Rabin. 

Last week, the Security Council, 
in agreeing to extend the United 
Nations buffer zone between Israel 
and Syria, also decided to hold a 
Middle East debate, ·'starting Jan. 
12, with the P.L.O. participating. 

-01AMl>NDS 
~o.g,., i 

.. - · , #>! _ _ ··-• JCaaas ~ ,.,. 

270 Cmlty Rd., Bar. 
245-7777 

·Having A Party? 
CALL 

'U RENT-ALLS 
Tallles Chai" . - .'Dishes · . . . .~ ., . 

~n.-'j,cig'ne Fountai'!~ 

725-3779 

W.&ITID! 
: -LADIES~ ACCESSORIES .• · 

~ BLOUSES 1.J,,,,, 

'SWEATERS ' I 

T-SHIRTS 
JEANS 
BELTS 
BAGS 

- SCARFS 

ACT II 
_ 8:02 HOPE ST. 

PROV.R.I. 
CALL 274-222 

Israel immediately announced it 
would boycott the meeting in keep
ing with its policy of not having 
anything to do with the Palestinian 

·organization, which it regards as a 
. terrorist group dedicated to Israel's 
destruciion. 

The United States, however, an
nounced that it would take part in 
the debate. Mr. Kissinger sent the 
message rb Mr . Allon, from 
President Ford's aircraft in the 
Pacific, asking that Israel recon
sider its boycott decision. · . 

According to several officials 
who had read the text of the 
m~ge, Mr. Kissinger spoke of the 
need to coordinate the positions of· 
Israel and the United States in the 
Council debaie, ·and said it would 
be helpful for both countries if 
Israel participated. 

This was the third known 
message from the Administratipn to 
Israel in the last week dealing with 
the latest crisis of confidence 
between the two countries, wliich 
stemmed from the Ford Ad-

the compromise resolution that 
extended the buffer force for six 
months but also paved the way for 
the P.L.O.'s participation in the 
Council debate. . 

Mr. Allon; in a message to Mr. 
, Kissinger bcfdre the Council deci

sion, had urged an American veto 
of any resolution attaching political 
conditions or leading to P.L.O. par-
ticipation . ~ 

This proinpted Mr. Kissinger, on 
th·e day of the'Couocil vote on Nov. 
30, to serid a cable' to Mr. Allon 
explaining that the. United States 
had voted for the resolution to in
sure- the continuation of the buffer 
for'ce. 

Mr. · Kissinger, according to of
ticials, also repeated that the United 
States would . not recognize the 
Palestiniap group until jt had 
accepted Israel's· existence 'and 'two 
Security Council resolutions-~ 242 
'of'f967'ahd~:Jg' of 1'97f.!!.'. that'laiil 
the groimilwork for . negotiations. 
He also invited Mr. Allon to come 
to Washington in early 'January. 

Mr. Ford sent a separate message \ 
to Mr. Rabin that repeated the 
American support for Israel and the 
refusal to recognize the P.L.O. But 
Mr. Ford also reminded Israel that 
the United Stlltes was· interested in 
diploma'tic progress.' Mr: Rab"in :will 
probably visit 'Wasliington la'te in 
January. · · 

At the moment, the refusal of 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene 

Robert ~- Jal'.les Charles D. Gauvin 
Murry M. Halpert · John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 

AU UNI$ 0, INSURANCE ,OR IUSINISS 

INDUSTIY, HOM1 AND rlltSONAl l'IIOTICTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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Israel to take part in the Council ble organization. ' · dip Io mac y, and ' a Geneva 
debate has disappointed several key , But with Israel staying away, . -conference, also appear to hold out 
State Department officials who these officials say, it is evident tliat little hope for the near future, they 
believe that the discussion could be the Council debate will not be able say. 
useful. _ to accomplish mud!. ,. Mr. Kissinger, after the Sinai . 

President Anwar el-Sadat of With the Council debate ap- ·agreement between Israel . and 
Egypt and other less-intransigent parent)y ruled out as a imeans for Egypt i n early September, had 
Arab leaders have been urging the_ 'progress, the other accepted forms 'hoped to promote Syrian-Israeli 
United States for some time to es- of diplomatic activity, step-by-step . (Continued on page 6). 
tablish high-level contacts with the · · 
Palestinians and thereby encourage 
them to sollen their _position. . · --•r-11\f PERSON· . Som·e department 1officials have -
said privately that if Israel attended 
,the Council debate, the P.L.O. 
would be under heavy pressure to 
demonstrate that it was a res nsi-

,..c WHITE HOUSE CORRESP8NDl!Nt -

Engraved 
Lucite Giffs 

TOM BROKAW-/ 
'NOW RETURNING FROM~ 

WITH PRESIDENT FORD ,-

. TEMPlE·-.slNAI; CRANSTON 
Author~re SeriBs 

8-P.M~ SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 
~~Dtadtw 71 · 

ASSOCIAT-ii!l 
19.Summer St., Pawt. 

(Across from YMCA) 
726-0038 

-Tacket . Information: 
Mrs. Brocie 943'-2220 

- . . - - - - ---
Teiftpie Oft'10e 942~ 

, D9natian$5 

PAULA'S PLACE: ·oF BEAUTY· 
Season'$ Greetings 

'\ 
Specializing in 

• PERMANENTS • COLORING 
• BLOW DRYING . • PRECISION HAIR CUTS 

HOURS 
Tu·esday & Wednesday-9:00 A M.-4:30 

Thursday-9:00-7:30-CaJI for appointment 
Friday-9:00-6:30.:...caJJ /or appointment 

Saturd11y-9;00;-4:30-Cal for appointment _ 
!076 'HOPE STREET; PROVIDENCE, "R. ·1. 
- . ·274-7487 

G~~1co~~~p!!o~~I~• ;!~rv!o~~YTY~ 
Includes Full Course Dinner . · · 

Choice of • 
. . . . 

PRIME RIB~ ROAST BEEF • LOBSTER_ • FILET MIGNON 
Hats, Noisemakers, DANCE TO LIVE BAND 10:00 P.M. 'til 

Champagne Toast at Midnight - Asst. Cheese Bvffet Dips 
On~y '25.00 per person, tax & tip incl. 

461 '.:!006 }na rtini:QU t 461 ~~006 

Parking Lot in Rear~ 
Alfendeda// 1({;!) 
evening 
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they did now have a problem. Their same track Declarer weJlt over to· Queen as that was the oiify other : 1 

almost opening bid to .start with Dummy again and played the .card left in the suit and only a truly 
had just become tremendous be- Trump 9. He really didn't know unethical player would hesitate that 
cause of that Heart fit and dis- just what he was going to do if East -long with a singleton. So the finesse 

BRIDGE 
tribution . Some jumped right . to played low smoothly, he was going was taken successfully and the ' 
four saying that game could b~ to still have to guess whether to fi. ·Grand Slam made. 
made even with a subminimum m:sse against the Queen or try to Moral: Don't do the guessing for 
opening. Some just bid one Spade ·drop it but now East went into even 'an opponent, make him do all his 
and after South now made a jump a longer huddle before playing low. own work even when you are ·sure 
shift in Clubs they took over and By this time the Declarer had easily he knows. In the case above. he ......... went for a Slam. Whatever, only decided that he had _to have the , .doesn't for ~ure 
the one shown· went on to seven the 

"He ·who hesitates is lost" is an 
old expression that certainlY. is ap
plicable in today's .hand. No De
clarer mude seven except the one 
pair that actually was in the Grand 
Slam. They wouldn't have made it 
either unless they received enough 
information from o ne of the oppo
nents who told them exactly where 
the key ca rds were. True, the hand 
~'Ould have been made anyhow had 
lhe Declarer been able to see those 
cards but he might just as well 
have. East's antics eit her marked 
him with the vi ta l honor or meant 
that he was being Ul)ethica l. Believe_ 

~~"~~~~; 
,~GOOD FOOD ~ 

• MODERATELY PRICED 
MENU 

• COCKTAILS• 

2318 WEST SHORE RD., WARWICK, R.I. 

fio•L•• 
HOLIDAY 

Specials 

1t or not very few players-who play 
Duplicate are unethical on puPpose. 
However,, there would have been 
one very lo ud call for the Director 
if East , after hesitating for so long, 
had shown up with that card as a 
si ngleton. It wasn't and gave away 
the hand . 

West 

North 
♦ AKQJ8 
¥ 10 9 3 2 
♦ VO id 
♦ J 10 8 4 

East 
♦ 9 7 ♦ !06 543 

¥6 
♦ Q 8 432 
♦ 9 7 

• Q J 5 
♦ KJ975 
♦ 6 5 3 

South ' 
• 2 . 

, ¥AK:874 
♦ A 10 6 
♦ AK Q 2 

North was Dealer, all vulnerable, 
with this bidding: 
N E S 
P P IH 
2S P · JC 
4H P 4NT 
6D P 7H 

w 
p 
p 
p 
End 

That is not the way the biddirtg 
we nt at every table . No North 
opened the bidding and when they 
heard their partner open one Heart 

rest stopped at six and made ex
actly that. · 

Every suit was led except Trumps 
by some Wests but the lead didn't 
-matter. Each Declarer in six went 
right after Trumps by leading the 
Ace and now nothing could stop 
East from making a Trump trick so 
they made six and silently ·con
gratulated themselves for not going_ 
to seven which would be made if 
the Trumps broke evenly. 

But the South in seven couldn't 
afford to lose any Trump trick. He 
needed Trumps to break or if they 
didn't he had to be able to figure 
just how to take·advantage o fa 3-1 
split if a singleton honor were with · 
West. However, he was a very re
·sourceful Declarer and was going ' 
to give 'himself an extra chance by 
.taking ' advantage of Defenders' 
1iabit of covering honors. So, what
ever the lead, he went to Dummy 
and led the Heart I 0. East, seeing 
the Dummy and realizing that he 
had a very potential Trump trick , 
should have had his mind pre-made 
up to play low for no Declarer is 
go ing to take a first round finesse 
aga inst both the Queen and Jack . 
He will play a high honor first and 
then make his mind up after seeing 
what happens. But after some de
liberation , East decided to cover 
the ten. Now the first hurdle · had 
been leaped so continuing on the 

Settlers Attempt To Reach Sebastia 
TEL AVIV: Arabs and Israelis The se ttlement attempt a t 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET ~RISON & sC~ 
621-9396 '{~_()_! ~--~ 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
'ROLMD BEEF SANDWICH . 
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 

1.70 . 
• BUY THE BOX 

M&S KOSHER (CELLOS) SJ 09 
BEEF FRANKFURTERS BUYTHEL~\1:19 

M&S KOSHER 

ROLLED BEEF 
SAVE 
70· 

M&S NEW YORK STYLE 79 C 

KISHKA LB. 

MAPLE LEAF 

SOURED CREAM 
PINT 

CONTAINER 

HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR 
ORDERS FOR YOUR 

CHRISTMAS PARTY YET? CAKES 
AND 

CUPCAKES . ~-r.r~ ... 

clashed for the first time over an Sebastia, once the capital of the 
attempt by Jewish squatters to settle Israelite kingdom, was the eighth by 
at biblical Sebastia in the occupied members of Gush Emmunim 
West Bank .of Jordan . , . (Fidelity Bloc), an organization that 

A con~oy-6f a bus and 1wo cars ~ aims to demonstrate that Jews have \.· :J: 
bringing ,100 ,sympathiz.ef~ to the a right to ' live anywh~re in the ,:. • 
site of the unauthorized sct!leinenr : his"\oric homeland . The previous • 
near an abandoneil railway station attempts were broken up when arm- '·.·outlet 
was stopped by a roadblock of ed forces evacuated the squatters 
rocks in Anbata, west of Sebastia, forcibly . 
this morning. Villagers. stoned the For political reasons, the · only 
bus and broke some windows, but Jewish settlements authorized by 
no one was hurt. the Government in the West Bank 

A witness said passengers fired ;ince the occupation in the 1967 war 
their guns into the air, then cleared have been in the Jordan Valley and 
the obstruction and sped to their the Hebron area. · 
destination . •• . 

Arablc-$peaking border police 
arrived; cautioned the villagers and 
searched for the stone-throwers. · 

3 OUT OF 5 housewives read 
newspaper food ads prior to shop-
ping for groceries. ·· 

Barry Lifschitz 
has good luck with 

his son-in-law. 

Harry Lifschitz of Warwick 
buys his tickets at his son-in
law's deli and it's paid off. 
So far, he's won several times, 
including a $6,000 Grand Lot 
prize. TB£ GRAND LOT 

The Rhodelaland Lottery 

.. 

department stores 

BE SURE 
TO VISIT ' 

OUR 
WINE 

CELLAR 
CHOICEST WINES 

I AND LIQUORS 
BEAUTIFULLY PKG□ . 
AND REASONABLY 

PRICED 
Street Floor 
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SUBSCRIIIE T(') the '1Utflo, and l 

STEREO 
RATED BEST BUY 

, _SPECIALLY PR.ICED 
G-584 

Expert Seni ,,:::: -- 331 -5t51J I 
· ',j \1 'Yl :\1 ',j ST PR OV RI 

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 
WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE! 

RJchard G. HollandlB. . . --......... _ ~EAliORJ 
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL• INDUSTRIAL •RENTALS• APPRAISALS 

MEMBER STATE-WIDE MLS AND 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

. 728-5000 

"JOIN US FOR A DEUGHTfUl POLYNESIAN . . ·'· ·,·,· or CANTONESE DNel'' ... Y- Hom HarrY & fling 
. I 

HOLV 
WE ARE NOW BOOKING CHRISTMAS PARTIES (25-150) 

CAU 699-7440 
POLYNESIAN/CANTONESE RESTAURANT 

RTE. 1--NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
D1i1r 11:30to 12 •Fri.I""'- 11~to ,. Son. & Hal. 12to 12 , 

Israel in Nazi Cases · 
w_:! '• • • •. receive it. i'! the maj_l_, eytr_y , wi:ek. _'. 

For information, calf tfic 'Herald at · . 
724-02.00. 

WASHINGTON : The ·Justice 
· Department is sending a lawyer lo 

Israel lo work with officials there · 
gathering evidence against -alleged 

- Nazi war criminals living in . the 
United States. 

The lawyer, who will 'not have an 
. investigator's role, will detail for · 
Israeli authorities and United Stales 
officials the department's needs for 
evidence if it tries to deport those 
involved. 

Notices-
ORT Board Meeting 

Providence Chapter, Women's 
American ORT (Organization for 
Rehabilitation through Training) 
will hold an open board meeting on 
Thursday, December 18, at 7:30 
p.m. at the home of Sharon Garber, 
142 West Blue Ridge Road, 
Cranston. Following a business and 
planning session, Rosalind Kurzcr, 
Regional· President, will address the 
members. Sarah Kauffman will also 
speak on ;'Anti-Zionism and Anti
Scmitism." Mrs. Kauffman is spon
sored by the Community Relations 
Council Speakers Bureau of the 
Jewish Federation of R.I. All 
members .and Board members . arc 
urged to attend. For more informa
tion about the meeting, call Elaine 

,Weiss at 861-1216. 

Mulligan Dinner Chairman 
Edward E. Mulligan, .President 

of the Narragansett Elec!ric Com-· 
pany -0f Providence, will serve as 
chairman of the 24th annual dinner. 
of the Southeastern . Region o f the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews . 100 Rhode Island 

· business and civic leaders will serve 
on the dinner committee. The 
dinner will be held at the Colonial 
Hilton Inn, Cranstpn, on April 8. 
J he_ annual Brother~ood . Citation 
-Award, which r\!(;ognizcs.good ll!i(I, 
understanding, justice, and . par
ticipiiJion~ ·iii. fhe-:focatcom~iiit}, 
will be awarded that night. · 

Colonial Artifacts 
An exhibit of Colonial 

needlework and sewing implements 
are presently on display at the Paw
tucket Public Library, 13 Summer 
Street. The materials arc on loan 
from the Daggett House Jn Slater 
Park through the courtesy of the · 
D.A.R .• Pawtucket Chapter. · 

BIEN-IS BORN 
1826 

The year marks the birth of Julius 
Bien, a great l\mcrican lithographer 
and map maker. He was president 
of the Independent Order of B'nai 
B'rith. . 

BATTLE IS WON 
1826 

The Jews were emancipated this 
year in the state of Maryland, after 
a generation of slruggleJor political 
rights. 

The decision to send a Justice 
Department · representative was 
made after lawyers working for the 
House subc'ommittee on immigra
tion, citizenship and international 
law returned ,from Israel and said · 
withesses ·who could assist the 
prosecution · had been located. 

The Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service sent to Israel a list of 55 
persons living in the United States 
who have been accused of commit
ting war crimes during World War 
11. according to Representative 
Jqshua Eilberg, Democrat of 'Pcnn
sylvania, the subcommittee chair
man. 

" My staff attorneys were told 
that there •arc definitely witnesses in 
Israel and that our people would 
receive full cooperation from the
Israeli Government," Mr. Eilberg 
said. "More than 60 witnesses have 
already _been located although only 
18 names on the list have been 
processed .·· 

SPECIALISTS IN THE 
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES . 

116 Wa land Ave. 274-7177 

BOOK OF THE WEEK .. , 

WJSDOMOF 
HESCHEl 

Published by Farra Stnauss 

s.10.00 
22,()00 titles·• Come In &_ browse 

~Brown 
~Bookstore 
244 THAYER ST., PROV. 863-3168 

DOMESTIC SHEET METAL 
ENGINEERING, INC. ~ 

Heating &· Air Conditioning . i 
:}. 

RESIDENTIAL • . COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
· Metal Fabricators & Installers 

.4.01 949-3460 
-- :, . -

. ~' A·o·To• . 
~urglar Alarffls 

--·' ;-_ • A c;~~at ·o,ft · - • ~ 
r. tlt .;;.,:-.f Pri~m, P.J.,,P~~ fi~ ~ 1rf 

A burglar alarm for 
their ca·r--protect 
their investment. 
•.Installed-and serviced 
•Key type and keyless 
• Automatic tim_ing 

control to shut off 
after 1 to 5 minutes! 'l · 

·· ---- - -----~--- -

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

WINTERIZE RS! 
KEEP WARM 

WITH THE UGHTW~IGHT 
COMFORT OF A 

GOOSE DOWN JACKET ... 

WE HAVE MANY STYLES 
STARTING AT A SPECIAL 

LOW OF s38.50 (REG 48.00) 

THE OUTDOORSMAN 
753 OAKLAWN AVE. 

CRANSTON 
943-2271 

MAINES SHOPPING CNTR. 
WAKEFIELD 

783-8519 
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Bolotow Fund is Set 
Fo'r Camp Sch·olarships 

Terrate 

A committee has been organized 
to establish a Dr. Nathan A. 
Bolotow Camp Jori Campership 
Endowment Fund. Joe Thaler and 
Milton I. Brier arc co-<:bairmen. 

If )'OU o,. looking for o superior Chi
.... dining uperionca, the Cothoy Tor
roco often only the · fiMst ;,, quality. 
MNice ond chorm that wilt brine )'OU 

bod,. 090;,, ond 090"'· · 

There has · been a growing need 
for a fund able to take care of the 
large number of camper 
scholarships required each year at 
Camp Jori. This past summer there 
were over fifty such subsidized 
campcrships. 

Because of the late Dr. Bolotow's 
contribution to the growth of the 
Camp through the years, as well as 
his lifelong concern for the welfare 
of scv_eral generations of Jewish 
ci\ildrcn in the community, it was 
felt that a fund of this kind would 
be a most fitting memorial to him. 

2099 POST RO. 
Across from Stole Aiq,o,t 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 

~ 
~ Dailyhom 4 p.m. 
Iii miclnite, Sunclay -

til miclnite. 
Codttail Loung. Daily 

Iii 1 o .m, 

Plans are now under way to 
organize the fund raising effort. 
Work ing with the co-<hairnian arc 

·the_ [~lowing: Edw~rd Fcldstcil),_ 

- -'-

SEE 
JACK'S FABRICS-

. FOR NEW 
•CUSTOM-MADE DRAPES 
•SLIPCOVERS 
•BED SPREADS 
•WINDOW SHADES 
•UPHOLSTERING 

FOR YOUR HOME 
AND OFFICE 

CALL 725-2160 
725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAllS 

HOURS: 9: 30 A.M. to 5: 30 P .M. MON. to SAT. 

Xifaras Music Studio 
naory and 'Instrumental -Lessons 
Sheet Music • Instruments • Accessories 

Christmas Guitar Giveaway 
New Fender Telecaster 

434-1395 
LlliaXlflrls 

Graduate Ber1dee 
College of Music 

. 25 Clrclt Slnlt 
lllafln. R.I. 02916 

(Next to Ea Prov: Credit Union) 

' 

' 

President of Camp Jori, ex-officio; 
Ph"ysicians Committee, Dr. 
Leonard Triedman; Camp Jori 
Board, Bertram Brown; Communj• 
ty Information, Karl Foss and 
Harold Trcgar; Major Gifts, Edwin 
Soforenko; Bolotow Family, lrvfog 
Gertsacov. 

The Committee will be expanded 
as plans progress. 

Attorney 
Announces 
Senate Challenge 

The race is on-at least in 
Cranston it is. That ·is where at
torney David Sholes last week an
nounced his candidacy for the State 
Senate from District 11. The in
cumbent, Democrat Pat Nero, bas 
represented the district in the State 
Senate for many years, and Mr. 
Sholes said he intends to approach 
the district committee for the en
dorsement, but expects to challenge 
Mr. Nero in the Democratic 
primary in September .. 

It is not the first time Sholes bas 
been a candidate for public office. 
Last year, he lost in a four-way 
primary in Cranston for the 
Democratic slot in the race to 
replace Congressman Edward P. 
Beard in the State House of 
Representatives. Beard bad just 
been elected to Congress, and the. 
General Assembly scat was even
tually won by Mrs. Helen Migliac
cio (D-Dist. 28). Mr. Sholes.who is 
single and in his early 30's, said he 
had decided to challenge Mr. Nero 
because "The current state senator 
has been in office off and on since I 
have been in high school and the 
problems then arc still with us, still 
without solutions but only greatly 
magnified." 

He criticized the Senator's atten
dance record "a record which no 
responsible citizen could be proud 
or" and Mr. Nero's repeated 
a!t~mpts to raise the cost of car· 

Candidate David Sheles 
inspections in the state from SI to 
SJ. Mr . Sholes also criticized Mr. 
Nero's vote or approval for a work 
release program for prisoners ser
ving life sentences, and his silence in 
a popular Cranston theory that the 
Adult Correctional Institution 
should be moved "to some remote 
area or the state," as promoted by 
Mr. holes. Mr. Sholes called Mr. 

ero·s silence on the · uc " Just 
another example of his do 
nothingn " 

COUNCIL IS FORMED ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHED 
1926 1901 

The Synagogue Council of TheJewi.rll Ent:ydopedia began to 
America was organized this year to appear this year. Its publication is 
act as an overall representative to remain one of the greatest Jewish . 
body for all American Jewish cultural achievements of modern 

. _religionists. times. 

1-YEAR-aK> TAX Pl.ANNIN.G 

IRA<~ 
WITH A MASSACHUSETTS MUl\JAl 

R.EXllll.E.RETIIEMENT ANNUTTY . 

· Maximum~ For 19_75 

$15(X)OO 
CALL 

Mciloog T. Hecitsal, CLU · 
·Join R. Deal, ·Jr. : 

Slite 1400 40 WestmilSl!r St. 
. l'IIMd!nce. R.l 

421-7026 ~-lft INSUWICl a:M'Nff 
SPl!!.«ffll). ~ -. - . 

I BOUGHT ft 
WITH MY CHECK 
-ROM CLOTHESP-ORT 

ARE YOU ONE OF THE MANY HUNDREDS 
OF WOMEN WHO HAVE RECEIVED CHECKS 
TOTALING SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS 
FROM CLOTHESP'ORT'? IF YOU ARE, WE ARE 

OW ACCEPTING CRUISEWEAR. IN 
ADDITION TO ALL WINTER CLEAN, 
GENTLY-WORN LADIES' CLOTHING. PAN'[S, 
SUITS, DRESSES, COATS. GOWNS, FURS. 
COATS, STOLES. JACKETS ARE NEEDED. 

Clothe 'ORT I• Spo n,o«d by sp \\'omc:n ·s American 

I ORT (providing 
voc:uio,aJ training in 22 

691 OAKI.AWN AVENUE cuunlrics)... A non-profit 
Cl,ANSTON. U . orpnizalion providinJ 

M3--5"S )'CU wilh aw deduct.ion 
on lhc monn the store 
m:ieivcs for (he sale o f 
your dothc:s. 

TUISOA Y tlwv SATURDAY 
10:30 te 5 P-"'· 

THUISDA Y 12:30 t. 9 p.111. 

II--.._,,_ ._M 

SADTA's:.-
-- -~ . .. 

HRDlilRli-
--_ T-Eh 

Santa's just arrived With all the top 
names in skateboards for Christ• 
mas .. . Bahne, Roller Derby, and 
our own Pro Cust~m Boards. 

You'll find lots of other great gift Ideas 
like rugby shirts, P11ma & Nike sneakers, 
and bicycles for the whole family .. . 
so hang ten down to A.J. Spokes today. 

Gift Certif icates Free Layaways 

A.cJ.S~ES 
833 Smithfield Ave. 758 Hope St. 
Pawtucfli t • Lincoln Providence 

Open Evenin.gs 'til 9 PM Sat. 'til 6 PM 
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HOUSE,I 
1420 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Prov. . 1 ti 

Gran~ Opening Price Breaks I 
in time for Christmas Gifting! I 

Electrophonic 
QUADRAPHONIC · 

AM, FM, FM Multiplex 

STEREO 
Hig, fre(JJellCY receiver. 8 track tape 
mechanism. Plays 2 ~ 4 channel tapes. 
Professional Garrard rerord changer. 
Coooter balanced arm and oamond 
stylus. Oesig,er styled pedestal speak-
ers. 

Our Special Price 

sold elsewh!~ ~A _(lg§ 
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Hebron,· City of the Patri.archs 
1 By Dr. Jay N. Fishbein 

The Cave of Machpelah at 
Hebron is a venerated Jewish ·shrine 
and rivals Jerusalem .u a holy .site. 
-Its history dates back to Abraham, 
ihe progenitor of the Jews. The city 
is about 20 miles south of Jerusalem 
and midwliy between that city and 
,Beer Sheva. It was here that David 
was anointed king, after the death 
of Saul. 

When Abraham desired to buy 
the ca•e as a burial place for ~is 
wife Sarah, the Sheik offered it as a 
gift out of his friendship for 
Abraham, but th·e patriarch 
preferred to purchase it, and the Bi
ble states that 400 shekels .of silver 
was paid . Abraham was on friendly 
terms with the local Sheiks, coming 
to their aid when they were attacked . 
by marauding Bedouin, and was 
referred to by them as the "Friend 
of God." 

The Cave of Machpclah is also 
venerated by the Moslem as they 
trace iheir descent from Abraham 
through Ishmael, the son of 
Abraham jlnd Hagar, his con
cubine. The huge rectangular struc
ture above the caves dates from the 
first century B. C. with many ad
ditions and changes made over the 
centuries by the Byzantines, the 
Crusaders, the Mamelukes and the 
Arabs. When the Crusaders arrived 
in the 12th Century they converted 
it into a church and called it St. • 
Abraham's Castle. Saladin changed 
it into a mosque after the Crusaders 
were expelled. The pulpit with its 
fine wood carving was also installed 
by Saladin. During the period it was 
a church or mosql!e Jews were 
barred from entering. 

The wall about the tombs was 
built by · King Herod and is 
constructed of the same massive 
granite _stones as those seen at the 
Western \1/ all, and rises to a height 
of 40 ft. The stained glass windows 
arc considered to be about 700 
years old. ,o\t each side are square 
minarets which date from the time 
of the M~melukes as during the 
Arab pcrio<,1, ro,und minarets similar 
to those seen in Israel today, were in 
vogue. ~ r,~ ·~ 

The original opening to the cave 
has not b'Cien '.found, but the lamp 
descending into it through a grating 
in the noor, is often extinguished by 
a draft, indi"<;~ ting that some o·pen
irig still exists. Leading up to the 
mosque are ·a steep night of well 
worn granite steps. During the 
period of Mandate Jews were per
mitted to ascend only to the 7th 
step, and tnat upon payment of a· 
fee. · 1 

The Jews ,living in Hebron were a 
pious ultra-drthodox sect' devoting 

----.i.hillr_ livec ~,a OC? VP C ond wna 

of manhood a·nd every man carries 
one. 

Periodically riots occurred, 
usually stirred u·p by the Mufti of 
Jerusalem. In 1929 a general 
massacre took place aqd every Jew 
unable to escape in time. l.-as 
slaughtered. A number of Jews ran 
into a Rabbi's home for safety. A 
certain Captain Caffaretta of the 
British . Hebron Police stood by 
when the mob broke in and 
slaughtered all 27 occupants, 
without making any attempt to 
interfere or seek aid: Determiped to 
show that the Balfour Declaration 
was unworkable, the British 
Colonial Office gave their tacit ap• 
proval to the Arab hooligans. . 

Cruelty is traditional of the Arab 
and blood feuds have been carried 

1 on for generation after generation. 
The Hebron Arabs have been noted 
as being p'articularly sadistic. 
Women were violated in the 
presence of ' their men and then 
butchered. The men were tortured 
for days, suffering a slow agonizing 
death and their bodies mutilated. 
Not a •single Jew lived in Hebron 
from that time until the Six-Day 
War of. 1967 when the Arabs sur
rendered without a fight. 

As the army entered the city the 
Arabs feared retribution and 
barricaded themselves 'within their 
homes. Army vehicles with loud 
speakers drove through the streets 
assuring the inhabitants that they 
would not be harmed. The soldiers, 
some of whom had lost relatives in 
the massacre were warned that 

• severe punishment would be meted 
out to any man mistreating an 
Arab. After riding back and forth 
through the deserted streets for 
several hours with the loud speakers 
blaring away, an old woman was 
thrust outside. Seeing that she was 
not harmed a few others made an 
appearance, but it was several days 
before the men ventured forth . 

Rabbi Goren who made it a point 
to appear at holy sites when they 
were liberated, flew in by 
helicopter. The doors to the Cave of 
Machpelah were closed with a huge 
lock . When the caretaker refused to 
open, Rabbi Goren informed him 
that the days when Jews could be 
barred from their holy places were 
over, had a soldier shoot the lock 
off. 

The government was less im
petuous .' They ' had enough 
problems with local Arabs and 
those in the neighboring countries 
without wishing to antagonize the 
millions of Moslems living in the 
Far East. Access' to the sacred 
t9mbs was arranged ' by a' detailed 
schedule in which the Arabs were 
·1lloted more~_1.han_twice__t_he _t.i me 

resulting in disputes, when p°ious 
Jews came from Jerusalem a dis
tance of 20 miles, often arriving at 

. an inconvenient time, but could not 
wait as they had, to return at an ear
ly hour. The road was patrolled by 
police who forbade travel after 4 
o'clock as it was the most 
dangerous area in the West Bank. 

A plan was proposed whereby tlie 
Moslems would use that part of the 
caves containing the tombs of Isaac 
and Rebekah, and the Jews those 
areas where Abraham, Sarah, Jacob 
and Leah are buried. The Jor
danians who had refused to permit 
any Jew from even entering Hebron 
during the time it was under their 
jurisdiction, protested vehemently 
to the United Nations regarding 
what they alleged as violations of 
their religious rights. The situation 
remains unresolved and scufnes oc
casionally occur. 

On the dliy of our visit groups of 
Moslem were squatting on rugs ii) 
prayer while pious Jews stood at 
cenotaphs which are believed to 
stand exactly over the burial places 
in the cave beneath . They stood 
with their eyes closed, their bodies 
swaying in convulsive movements 
with which they expressed their 
religious exaltation. Most were old 
beareded men, clad in long black 
cloaks and wide brimmed hats. For . 
them time did not exist ancl 
schedules were meaningless~ 

The area outside was guarded by 
soldiers with submachine guns, as 
tourists were numerous due to the 
Succos holidays. There were a 
number of military vehicles with 
soldiers and o(hers were scattered 
throughout the square. Some were 
seated on the roofs of shops lining 
the shopping area. ' 

The Arabs would occasionally 
toss grenades into the crowds from 
roofs or windows. When this oc
curred the building was demolished. 
The mayor of Hebron, Sheik 
Mohammed Ali Ja'bari, although 
no friend of the Jews, >was a prac
tical man and realizing the futility( 
of these senseless acts, spoke · out 
aginst them . In resentment a 
grenade was tos~ed from the roof of 
his home in hopes that the military 
would destroy it in retaliation, but 
the ruse failed. · 

Most of the shops were Arab, 
with a few operated by Jews where 
mostly religious items were sold. 
Having been made in this holy city 
they commanded high prices. The 
Jewish shops closed before dusk 
when they retired from the business 
area. They number about 400 
families and reside in' their own area 
known as. Kiryat Arba, which is 
guarded by watch towers , and 
JllW:lllli,<LJ1v mili tary ooJice .. 

,-,... 
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THE VOTE jf 

UNITED NATIONS: The roll- -4 
:i:: 
rr, call of votes in the General 

Assembly on the resolution linking 
Zionism with racism follows: 

In 'Favor-72 ' 
Opposcd-35 

Abstentions-32 

make the past 
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abhorred vio lence. They carried 
their faith in their -hearts and in 
their God. B~cause they would not 
defend th~/rfelves were held in 
contempt by the Moslem. Among 
the Hebron ,Arabs a knife is a sign iJ. , 

****'-t ** * * * * * < 

The Jews •·, 

Of . .1776 
J 

************ 
Soldiers 

By Jac~b R. Marcus, Ph.D. 
Mordecai Sheftall's career during 

the Revolution was hardly typical. 
He was the h1ghest ranking Jew in 

' the Revolutloiiary forces, for his of
fice carried. the titular grade of 
colonel. Two other Continentals 
became lieutenant colonels, quite 
an achievement when it is borne in 
mind' that no one could hold a 
military office in the British
American colonies unless he took a 
Christian oath . David Salisbury 
Franks was an American who had 
moved to Canada, the fourteenth 
colony. When General Richard 
Montgomery took Montreal from 
the English, the civilian Franks lent 
the troops money, sold them 
supplies, and advanced them funds 
when there was not a farthing in the 
military chest. Looked upon by the 
British as on~ of the principal 
leaders of sedition, Franks had to 
nee with the American forces when 
they were driven out. He joined 

· them as a volunteer; remained in 
the service throughout the war, and 
rose to the rank of lieutenant 
colonel. ,, 

An even more enthusiastic 
patriot was Frank 's fellow Penn
sylvanian Solomon Bush, who 
became a kinsmen of Mordecai 
Sheftall when Sheftall's son Moses 
married .Bush's sister Nelly. Young 
Solomon Bush joi'ned the army in 
the early days because he wanted to 
" revenge the wrongs of my injured 
country." 
. He soon rose to the rank of depu
ty adjutant general of the state 
militia. Severely wounded in a bat
tle near Philadelphia, he was carried 
to his father's home till betrayed to
the British by a "villain." The 

· English were kind enough to parole 
the -wounded officer, but while 
receiving medical treatment from 
them, he discovered -that a spy had 
infiltrated Wasll,ington's 
headquarters . Bush lost as little 
time as he could in alerting the 
Whigs. 

Isaac Franks, a Whig member of 
this widespread Anglo-American 
clan, became a lieutenant colonel in 
the Pennsylvania militia, but that 
was after the war. In 1776, at the 
age of seventeen he enlisted in a 
regiment of volunteers, arming and 
equipping himself at his own 
expense. After the Battle of Long 

__ -:--,_ 

gjvcn the Jews. Friday was reserved 
for the Moslem and part of Satur
day set aside for the Jews. The 
remainder of the week was divided 
into a complicated schedule which' 
was difficult to 'adtlere to, often 

Island, when his company retreated 
to New York City, he was captured 
by the British and thrown into 
prison. Three months later this dar
ing youngster escaped in the dead of , 
winter, qrossing the Hudson in a 
leaky skiff with only one paddle. 
Arriving on the Jersey shore, he 
rejoined the American forces and 
remained in the ·service until 1782. 
For most of these years he was a 
forage master and a noncom
missioned quartermaster in and 
about West Point. The highest rank 
he reached during the Revolution 
was that of ensign in a 
Massachusetts regiment. After six 
years of practically continuous ser- ' 
vice with the Continentals, this 
veteran retired at the ripe age of 23 
and went into business in 
Philadelphia. Achieving a modest 
degree of success, he bought the 
Deshler House in Germantown. 
During the war this attractive home 
had served the British brie0y as 
army headquarters. 

How many Jews . served in the 
militia and in the Continental line? 
That will never be known, no 
matter how carefully one checks \he 
record in the National Archives. 
Combing the lists ~ill indeed bring 
to light t~e names of Cohens, Levis, 
Moseses, .md Solomonses. Some of 
these . men were born Christians; 
Joseph Smith was not. 

After enlisting in the Third 
Maryland Regiment at the age of 
23, Smith saw service in Penn
sylvania, the Jerseys, and the South. 
Wounded at Camden, South 
Carolina, in 1780, he fell into 
British hands and remained a 
prisoner until he returned home to 
Baltimore. In signing the company 
payroll, he made his mark. When he 
applied for a pension after the war, 
it developed that Smith's real name 
was Elias Pollock; he could write, 
but the only script'he employed was 
the Hebrew. Why had he concealed 
his name? He may well have been a 
runaway debtor seeking to escape 
imprisonment; he may have been an 
indentured servant or a 'Maryland · 
"transport," a criminal serving out 
his term in the colonies. Or the sim
ple answer may be that, fearing 
prejudice, he adopted the in-

. nocuous Anglo,saxon "Smith" to 
conceal his Jewish origin. 

, The Jewish historian Barnett A. 
Elzas documented the presence in 
South Carolina of at least 34 Jewish 
Revolutionary . War veterans, 
among them a few Georgia 
refugees . Most of these Jews served 
under Captain Richard Lushing(on, 
whose outfit was known-rather 
erroneously-as the "Jew Com
pany." The Jews who served in his 
command did not constitute a 

T here is an open ai r market in the 
square where Arabs sold trinkets to 
the tourists, particularly ' glassware 
and glass beads, for which Hebron 
is noted . However,, they sold little to 
Jewish· tourists. 

majority, but since most of them 
were King Street shopkeepers, all 
bunched together, they had been 
conscripted as ~ group. 

· The most distinguished Jewish 
Carolinian of Revolutionary days 
was Francis Salvador, a member of 
one of the richest Jewish families in 
England. After Joseph Salvador, 
Francis' uncle and father-in-law, . 
had lost his money, he repaid his 
nephew to whom he was mdebted 
by ceding to him large tracts in the 
Carolina hinterland. They were 
known-as the "Jews' Lands." When 
young Francis lost his own fortune, 
he left his London family behind, 
and, in 1773 and 1774, carved out a 
large plantation for himself in 
South- Caroli'na's Ninety Six 
District. Salvador soon emerged as 
a Whig leader. ft may not be dif
ficult to guess what motivated him. 

Twenty years earlier his uncle, · 
then one of the great financiers of 
the empire, had helped sponsor a 
Jewish Naturalization Act. After 
passing, it had been speedily scuttl
ed by Parliament in a wave of anti
Jewish hostility and scurrility. Un
cle -Joseph Salvador had been 
hooted out of a London theater. 
Who can doubt that Francis 
Salvador, cultured and wealthy, 
never forgot that back in Lol\don 
he was only a second-class citizen? 
Because of his background, he :,vas 
immediately accepted in good 
Carolinian society and was invited 
to sit in the rebel provincial 
congresses and in the first general 
assembly of the new state of South 
Carolina. Salvador was the first un
converted Jew to serve in an 
American legislature. By 1776, this 
attractive young man had become a 
member of a number of important 
committees and thus a notable 
political figure. 

When the British army and navy 
struck at the east coast in 1776, and 
their allies, the Indians and Tories, 
moved in to massacre the settlers 
and farmers on the western fron!ier, 
Salvador rode 28 miles to rouse the 
militia. On the night of July 31-
August I, the punitive expedition 
which he had joined was ambushed. 
Slllvador 'fell, shot and scalped by 

1 the Indians. He may have been the 
first Jew to die in defense of the new 
United States . Today in 
Charleston's City Hall Park there is 
a plaque dedicated to his memory: 

Born an aristocrat he became a 
democrat, 
An Englishman he cast his lot 
with America; 
True to his ancient faith he gave 
his life • 
For ne.;;, hopes of human liberty 
and understanding. 
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_ / 4.1 MILLION GOAL , annual Aliyah of25,000. More than Search Intensifies 
JERUSAI.El\11 (ZINS): A study 60 percent of the population would 

published in the New Israel Year be Sabras. The general population 
Book projects that in the year 1993 in Israel would also include 1,100,· 
the Jewish population in Israel will 000 non-Jews including those in 
be 4. I 00.000. It is based on the East Jerusalem. This represents 20 
assumption that there would be an percent of the total population. 

To Replace OUfield~ 
JERUSALEM : From Mount searching mtcnsely·foro1I to replace 

Carmel near Haifa to the southern the supplies it relinquished under 
tip of the Sinai peninsula, Israel is the new Sinai pact with Egypt and 
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· to provide for its future needs. 
, Galvanized into action by the 
' loss of the captured Egyptian 
i oilfields at Abu Rudeis, which have 

I provided 55 percent of Israel's an
nual requirements during the last 

I eight years., the Government here 
· recently approved a five-year, $200 
' million exploration project to deter• 

mine whether Israel has any oil 
resources of its own. 

Test drilling is under way in five 
key locations and advanced Seismic 
studies are now being completed. 

Geologists ·who recently com
pleted the most exhaustive survey 
ever attempted of Israel's subsur-
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face profile think there are "good 
prospects•· of finding oil and 
natural gas in significant quantities. 
Ironically, the most promising areas 
are the most sensitive-the 
southern Sinai and the offshore 
areas along the northern Sinai 
coastline just east of the new 
expanded buffer zone. • 

The political• implications of the 
new -Israeli exploratio9 ·effort arc 
obvious. If oil is found in any quan, 
tity, it will greatly 'increase the 
economic value of the Sinai areas 
stiil in Israeli ·hands. 

It will be no less significant 
,politicaily if oil is discovered inside 
Israel. - With its own supplies of 
petroleum, Israel would be far less 
vulnerable to the threat of Arab cm• 
bargo or blockade. It woukl also be 
able to reduce its dependency on the 
United States, which agreed as part 
of the Sinai pact to assist Israel in 
securing its annual oil requirements 
in the face of an emergency. The 
Ford Administration is also seeking 
some $350 million from Congress, 
as part of the current aia package, 
to offset Israel's loss of the Abu 
Rudeis oil. 

Finally, a domestic source of oil 
would_ greatly relieve Israel's large 
and growing balance-of-payments 
deficit, which is caused partly by an 
annual bill of over $500 million for 
imported oil. • 

For all these reasons-plus the 
promising new geological data-the 
Government decided · to plunge 
ahead with the most ambitious oil 
exploration effort ever attemped 
here . 

"We"ve searched for oil in the 
past," ~ Government official said, 
"but frankly, they were half• 
hearted, half-complete efforts. The 
stakes were not that high before 
1973: Now it"s an economic im• 
pcrative for us, particularly with the 
loss of Abu Rudics." 

In fact, a small, shallow reservoir 
of · oil was discovered at Hcletz, 
southeast of the Mediterranean 
port city of Ashdod, in the mid-
1950"s. The wells still operate, but 
produce only a tiny fraction of 

· lsracl"s daily need of 150,000 
barrels. 

I With. that exception, all prtvious 
searches failed . In the late 1960's, 
for example, an American concern 
sank six wells off the Mediterranean 
between Nah~riya and Ashk~ lon . 
All the holes proved dry, although 
geologists now think they were sunk 
too far off the coast. 

In Sinai the major proven oil 
·reserves are beneath the Gulf of 
Suez. Th~ p.r.incipal developed fields 
are those at Abu Rudeis and the 
Morgan wells near the southern el)d 
of the gulf, which produce about 
250,000 barrels a day . An Israeli rig 
is already drilling at El Tur, on the 
eastern coast of the gulf opposite 
the Morgan fields. 
· One theory of the geologis.ts is 
that the underground oil reservoir 
in the Gulf of Suez actually entcnds -
north and cast in an arc through 
Sinai to the Mediterranean. If this is 
correct, substa-ntial amounts of oil 
may exist beneath the northern 
Sinai and in the waters of the Bar
dawil Lagoon and eastward toward 
El Arish . 

The conccsslon for most of this 
area was granted last to a group of 
independent Texas oil-exploration 
concerns. They are now conducting 
seismic studies and hope to begin 
test drilling next spring. 
1 The names of the companies have 
not been released to protect them 
from the Arab blacklist. The threat 
of boycott by the Arab states has in 
the past kept most major oil 
concerns out of Israel. 

To counteract this, Israel offers 
foreign investors one of the most 
generous concession arrangements 
available anywhere . Under the 
terms of the Petroleum Exploration 
Law. foreign companies that dis• 
cover oil in Israel arc required to 
pay only 12 .5 percent to the 
Government. In other countries, 
the government take runs as high as 
90 percent. 

"This is one of the last places in 
the world where an oil concession 
still can be converted into a for
tune," an Israeli official observed. 
"We have to make the terms attrac
tive to get foreign firms to come in 
here in the lirst place:· 
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poinl someone frQm vie ~e~crve
Generals, such as 'Arik Sharon ·or 
Israel Tai, or to select a general 
from active-service such as Herzl 
Shapir, Yekutiel Adas or Raphael 
Elun. The problem will be resolved 
in the middle of nexl year. 

tt't 'X VIV (ZINS): Competition · 
for lhe posl of Army Chief-of-Staff, ' 
lo be vacated at the end of 1976 by 
General Mordecai Gur, has already 
begun. According lo the experts 
there are two alternatives: to ap-
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Advocate 
Education 

KIAM ESHA LAK E. N, Y, : The · 
United Synagogue of America has 
mandated lhal its Conservative 
congregations in this country and 
Can;ida make available a minimum 
number of hours of-instruction for 
Jewish studen ts, _ _ , · 

Seven hundred of the 
organization's 830 congregaiions 
now offer instruction, with each set
ling ils own minimums, 

The ma11dates voled by 
I, 700 delegates al the organization's 
biennial convention here, said that 
the "continued viability of the 
American -Jewish community rests 
upon the effective transmission of 
·our cultural and religious heritage 
to our young," and that this could 
be achieved __ through lhe all-day 
Jewish schools a~d congregational 
afternoon schools, 

The delegates called on local 
Jewish philanthropies to increase 
their al loca tion s for Jewish 
educational facilities, particularly 
all-day Jewish schools, 

In their resolution, the delegates 
said that Jewish philanthropies had 
recognized that Jewish education 
must have top priority, However, 
the resolution noted, this "well
intenlioned expression _of support · 
has, with some notable exceptions, 
been painfully inadequate and 
indeed reOective o f low-priority 
considerations," . 

The delegates mandated tha t the 
Conservative schools prQvide 
education for each student for al 
leasl five years - beginning nol 
later lhan the eighth birthday, with 
a minimum of six hours of inslruc- ' 
lion weekly given three days a week ,_ 
The Conservative movement main
tains 50 all-day Jewish schools, 
which offer bolh secular and 
religious subjects, , 

Jewish Orthodox spiritual leaders 
have frequently expressed _criticism 
over the inadequate support of 
Jewish schools, Torah Um.esorah, 
the ' rep resen tati ve· body' t)f 479 
Orthodox all-day Jewish schools 

· with a student body of 92,000, has 
dted lhe spiraling cosls of the 
operations of these schools, the 
inadec1uale salaries of teachers who 
cannot cope with inOation and the 
unemployment of many ,parents of 
1hese children. 

T he Conse rvative delegates 
adopted resolutions including one 
that called on the United Slates 
Gov~rnment to eslablit h a public
wo rks program 10 end un- _ 
employment and to upgrade its 
welfare assistance fo r the poor, and 
the elderly from what il called the 
present "mere subsistenc_e level," · 

Guerillas Plan· 
Increased Raids 

BEIRUT, LEBANON: Palesti• 
nian guerrillas have reportedly 
completed new plans to step up 
military operations aga inst Israel, 

Majid Abu Sharar, who heads 
the information section of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
was quoted in newspapers here as 
havi ng said the new activities wou ld 
begin inside Israel and in Arab 
territory under Israeli occupation, 

He indicated lhal this would be 
more than just a retaliation for the 
Israeli ai r st rikes against Palestinian 
camps in Lebanon lasl week , 

Sources close lo the guerillas said 
that lhe plans had been worked oul 
by lhc 15-member Revolutionary 
Council of lhe main guerri lla 
organization, Al-Falah. of which 
Mr, Sharar is a member, They were 
reportedly approved lasl night by a 
meeting here of the Executive Com
millee of lhe P,L.O. under ils chair
muh , Yasir Arafat 

Mr , Arafat is the founder and 
leader of Al-Falah. The sources 
added the operations were expected 
lo be carried oul in cooperation 
hctween Al-Falah and its two allies 
in the l' ,L.O . , the Marxist 
Democratic Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine and · the Syrian
sponsorL-d As Saiqa, 

PEOPLE RATE newspaper 
advertising mo~ helpful than other 
media. 

SHOW BOAT 1926 
This year, Edna Ferber wrote 

Show Boat, which later, will become 
a famous musical _comedy. 

ADLER DIES 
1926 

Jacob P, A'dler, the famous Yid
- dish actor. died this year, 
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1976 
Welcome 1976 with a gala soiree at' 

your home. We can give your res~dence 
an elegant glitter that will last all 
ye,ar long. Come in today and we can 
have it ready in time. Start the year 
righ~ with the home you deserve; and 
let the champagne flow. . 

Come see Joan or me at Wallspace, 
:all your friends know vihere we are; 
or call us at 521-3992.-r.t , 

- ' , ....L-> ~ 
, p. s. A sk· us to show-'you our super 
prints, perfect for holiday giving. 

EXCLUSIVES FOR THE EXECUTIVE! . 
A Carefully Chosen Collection of Homes Ranging 

from the 30's to over s100,000. 
DEAN ESTATES••We hove provided 
the active, large family, for whom this 
wonderful home wa s designed, with 
spacious rooms for hobbies, fun . 
study, and seclusion. Much atte ntion 
was paid to landKaping the variety 
of outdoor areas, including the en• 

.chanting pool surround ings, and low
er terrace hide-a -way. to obtain a 
natural , lush setting, requiring little 
upkeep. Ove r \100,000. 

DEAN ESTATES--Sprowling all brick 7 
room ranch , tremendous fam ily room , 
handsome living and dining rooms. 
Moster suite plus ? other spacious 
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, many port ic 
ularly lovely appointments in this lu•u· 
ry home incl . pool. Nineties . 

GLENWOO0S--A luxury 7 ½ room' 
ranch , consisting of o fireplace d liv
ing-r~m. a 2nd fireplace in the large 
family -room , appl ianced kitchen , 
breakfast area , dining-roam. 3 bed
rooms, 1 ½ baths, air-conditioned , 
Carpeted, 2 car garage, lovely 
grounds. Offered in 60's. 

EAST SIDE-- .( year old , 7 room Garri
son Colonial in good family area. All 
spacious rooms , formal din ing room, 
paneled family -room , opplianced 
kitchen , I ½ baths, 3 major sized bed
rooms . A great buy in mid 30's! 

DEAN ESTATES,,A large slee~ split
foyered ranch , beautifully paneled 
family-room with large stone fire
place, sliding gloss doors out tb cov
ered patio , gourmet kitchen, living 
and dining rooms, 2 Yt baths. lower 
walk-out recreation room. Air condi 
tioned , intercom. 60'1! 

GARDEN HlllS- -A Big Beautiful 4 
Bedroom Colonial! Enjoy the warmth 
of the fireploced family-room lead ing 
out to a large redwood sun deck , on 
applianced eat-in kitchen, formal d in 
ing-room, laundry area, 2 ½ baths, 
a ir-conditioned , intercom, beaurifully 
carpeted throughout , professionally 
landscaped. An excellent value in 
70's, 

WATERFRONT .. Yet only minutes from 
city! The open all-glass scheme of this 
g lamour-filled stone o nd redwood 
contemporary, idyllically overlooks 
the most breathtaking view, in every 
direction . of the water without soc,.i
ficing the feeling of seclusion. This 
home, carefully planned for the lu11:ury 
loving couple, is comprised of a spec
tacular sunken living •f'OOm , raised 
dining room, master -suite, 2 boths , 
hondsome fireploced study, gourmet 
kitchen . Florido -room. Offered in 90's. 

WARWICK SHERIDAN P,t,RK,,Near 
all major shopping molls . A 5 ½ room 
ultra-contemporary ranch . free stand
ing fireplace , lo,.ge glaned walls. A 
little beauty offered in low 30', . 

SCITUATE--Pf'e mier offering! A mag
nificent 2 year old 'Englistl Tudor , o 
mini version of on in -line European 
estote , combining o comfortable 
blend of contemporary fo,hion and 
trodirion. There ore eight major ,i.ze 
rooms with o library that doubles o, o 
gue,t room . A private sun-deck lead
ing off the handsome fomi"ly-room 
wos designed to copitolire on a 
glortOu, view of the mo,t extraor
d inarily beouriful terrace and lond
,coped o<re of land . Priced at 
'190,000, 

,, 
"SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE AREAS!" 

Member State Wide M~ listil\) Sei\<ice 

421-8814 944-7422 
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l 4.1 MIL~ION GOAL annual Aliyahof25.000. More than , Search. Intensifies 
JERUSALEM (ZINS): A study 60 percent of the population would 

published in the New Israel Year be Sabras. The general population 
Book projects that in the year 1993 in Israel would also include 1,100,· 
the Jewish population in Israel will 000 non-Jews including those in 
be 4.100,000. It is based on the East Jerusalem. This represents 20 
assumption that there would be an percent of the total population. 

To Replace Oil.fields · 
JERUSALEM : From Mount searching intensely-for oil to replace 

Carmel near Haifa to the southern the supplies it relinquished under 
tip of the Sinai peninsula, Israel is the ne"'.. Sinai ~act with Egypt and 

· to provide for us future needs. 

&, ""-FRED SPIGEL 'S ii) MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER' 
",. J___ Mi\l~Kll PIIIO\ Alll Hl l, Hlll • llllll Pllllf \ 1\ll l '1 1111 lllW 

, Galvanized into action by the 
loss of · the captured Egyptian 
oilfields at Abu Rudeis, which have 
provided 55 percent of Israel's an
nual requirements during . the last 
eight years., the Government here 
recently approved a five-year, $200 
million exploration project to deter
mine whether Israel has any· oil 
resources of its own, 

-

j \, • ' ,i , 1 I, , ;,, 1 i , , '· t r , , , . , , , ' ,, , J , / <,, i r y , , 

MIDGET SALAMI • 1.19 LB 

FANCY 

WHOLE 
RIBS 

1.39lB. 
DELICIOUS! 

BEEF 
PATTIES 
S TO THE POUND 

WITH 
'7.00 PURCHASE 

RQKEACH CRACKERS KP~sR~ER 11oz 69c 
243 RESERVOIR AVENUt PROVIDENCE NFA~, PAN \lf) N ll'Jf 

461-0425 

Test drilling is under way in five 
key locations and advanced Seismic 
studies are now being completed. 

Geologists ·who recently com
pleted the most exhaustive survey 

, ever attempted of Israel's subsur-

Lucite Gift lte;,,s at 
ASSOCIATED 

19 SUMMII ST., PAWTUCICIET 
(OC'fla·lrom Y, n••• ,oJibNrr,} 

726-0038 
PRESENT THIS COUl'ON FOR DISCOUNT T• l---•1 51,tWoo lloonoberg 

{})en ~~r tW' .9j'-. 

_¼~ Utf:tJdr,-, 

. ?..17§Jt~~'?~' 
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:JT'~,~cun.kt ~2r~~m ~O:anz ?o.9-yinza~n...£? 

~,..©'~i~Jd/✓-wz~O-·am roo/hn.~~ ~e/ 
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face prolile think there are "good 
prospects" of finding oil and 
natural gas in significant quantities. 
Ironically, the most promising areas 
are the most sensitive-the 
southern Sinai and the offshore 
areas along the northern Sinai 
coastline just east of the new 
expanded buffer zone. · 

The political -implications of the 
new -Israeli exploratiol) ·effort are 
obvious. If oil is found in any quan
tity, it will greatly 'increase the 
economic value of the • Sinai areas 
still in Israeli ·hands. 

It will be no less significant 
_politicaily if oil is discovered inside 
Israel. With its own supplies of 
petroleum, Israel would be far less 

· vulnerable to the threat of Arab em
bargo or blockade. It would also be 
able to reduce its dependency on the 
United States, which agreed as part 
of the Sinai pact to assist Israel in 
securing its annual oil requirements 
in the face of an emergency. The 
ford Administration is also seeking 
some $350 million from Congress, 
as part of the current aid package, 
to offset Israel's loss of the Abu 
Rudeis oil. 

Finally, a domestic source of oil 
woul<!_ greatly relieve Israel's large 
and growing balance-of-payments 
deficit, which is caused partly by an 
annual bill of over $500 million for 
imported oil. . ~ 

f'or all these reasons-plus the 
promising new geological data-the 
Government decided · to plunge 

/ ahead with the most ambitious oil 
exploration effort ever attemped 
here. 

"We've searched for oil in the 
past," l! Government official said, 
"but frankly, they were half
.hearted, half-complete efforts. The 
stakes were not that high·. before 
1973: Now it's an economic im
perative for us, particularly with the 
loss of Abu Rudies." 

In fact, a smait, shallow reservoir 
.of ·oil was discovered at Heletz, 
southeast of the Mediterranean 
port city of Ashdod, in the mid
I 950's. The wells still operate, but 
produce only a tiny fraction of 

· Israel's daily need of 150,000 
barrels. 

t _With. that exception, all fjrtvious 
searches failed. In the late- 1960's, 
for example, an American concern 
sank six wells off the Mediterranean 
between Nahariya and Ash~lon. 
All the holes proved dry, although 
geologists now think they were sunk 
loo far off th.e coast. 

In Sinai the major proven oil 
· reserves are beneath the Gulf of 
Suez. The pr.incipal developed fields 
are those at Abu Rudeis and the 
Morgan wells near the southern el)d 
of the gulf, whic_h produce about 
250,000 barrels a day. An Israeli rig 
is already drilling at El Tur, on the 
eastern coast of the gulf opposite 
the Morgan fields. 
· One theory of the geologis.ts is 
that the underground oil reservoir 
in the Gulf of Suez actually entends -
north and east in an arc through 
Sinai to the Mediterranean. If this is 
correct, substa.ntial amounts of oil 
may exist beneath the northern 
Sinai and in the waters of the Bar
dawil Lagoon and eastward toward 
El Arish. 

The concesslon for most of this 
area was granted last to a group of 
independent Texas oil-exploration 
concerns. They are now conducting 
seismic studies and hope to begin 
test drilling next spring. 
, The names of the companies have 
not been released to protect them 
from the Arab blacklist. The threat 
of boycott by the Arab states has in 
the past kepi most major oil 
concerns out of Israel. 

To counteract this, Israel offeis 
foreign investors one of the most 
generous concession arrangements 
available anywhere. Under the 
terms of the Petroleum Exploration 
Law, foreign companies that dis
cover oil in Israel are required to 
pay only 12 .5 percent to the 
Government . In other countries, 
the government take runs as high as 
90 percent. 

"This is one of the last places in 
the world where an oil concession 
still can be converted into a for
tune,' ' an Israeli official observed. 
"We have to make the terms attrac• 
tive lo get foreign firms to come in 
here in the first place." 

'i 
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NATIONA,l WRECKING CO.,INC. 
BUILDING WRECKERS 

RECLAIMEDLUMBER • BRICKS Minorities 
TANKS• STEEL-DRUMS• PLUMBING The American Jewish Committee 

FIRE ESCAPES• COLLECTIBLES has published a background 
130 GROTTO AVE. . memorandum on the status of 

PAWTUCKET . minority groups, including Arabs, 
ENTRANCE OPP. under Israeli rule, in ISRAEL: A 

PLURALISTIC DEMOCRACY, 
LORRAINE Mill OUTLET announced Sherman H. Starr, 

CAll723-IS4S Chairman of the Greater 8oston 
- ---------------- ""'- -- -- ---"'-""'·------------ · Chapter. 1 

--=-- -M·A-·sr·E·R·s·_ o·N--P·A·P·E·R-ST-O-C-K--1 The publication shows in black and white the falsity of the ac-
cusations against Israel by Arabs 

I 4-Maple lie · -■1- and Third World nations in the 
· "' St .. Ya Y-F- I · United Nations, said Mr. Starr. 

I (NextlotlleFolrJ" · · 1 _I Israel is the only democracy in the ' 

I .OLD NEWSPAPERS ,: · I . Middle East - a nation where civil 
I I _ liberties prevail and where the 
I so~ I quality among citizens of all ethnic 
I Per H nd eel I and religious backgreunds has been 
I ~- U r I · realized, to a ,;legrce U_!ldreamed of 
I ALSO BUYING IBM CARDS I anywhere in the Arab World, he 
I ' added. 
.. · 723-0954 · I The background memorandum 
-•---•-••·••••••••· presents accurate (igures on th·e size 

- - of population groups within the 
Israeli society; the rights provided 
to minority groups under Israel's 

r--~-~-·-----·--------·:i· _.,. - ,qi"~••.;, 

· - Jeannette Saranow 
, : · CustomEtics 
,;_ :a CREATIVE SKIN CARE PLAN 

\ /~ MURIEL PERLMAN I 
l - ' Consultant and l 
( East Coast Distributor 1 •. 
~ Do-it-yourself facial fitness program 
1 CUSTOM COSMETICS 351-2927 Skin Tightener 
1---.- - - - ~~ ~- ~~~ ---~- - J 
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-UNUSUAL, ,GIFT ·ITEMS 
· Mn e 11 =•• . . .. Be Different. 

' Gw,...,..Gft,... 
mm a1 OMlr the world C, --·~ 

~ 
r-, 
::=· Discount Hardware r-, , 

, • C z 
754 No. Main St., Providence, R.L ~ -

1J NU S-U Al., GIFT ITEMS' 
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... Algeria ... Andorra ... Argentina ... Australia .•• Austria ... 
Belgium ... Bolivia ... Brazil. .. Chad ... Chile ... Colombia 
... Costa Rica ... Czechoslovakia ... Denmark ..• Dominican 
Republic ... Ethiopia ... Finland ..• France ... Germany .•. 
Greece: .. Haute-Volta ... Holland •.• Hong Kong .•. Hun-
gary ... lceland ... lndia ... lndonesia ... lran .•• lreland ... lsrael 
... ltaly ... lvory Coast ... Jamaica ..• Japan ... Jordan ... Korea 

!;•.!~!f' ~~~-:::i!~!!!!:!~~1 (!:":C!.!:7:~~\ !~~ • -
Proclamation of Independence,- the 
citizenship rights of all ethnic 
groups who live in Israel or who 
request naturalization; the official 
status of Arab alongside that of 
Hebrew: and the cultural autonomy 
afforded various ethnic groups in 
Israel. 

We are pro'ud to announce 
the opening of -

... Kuwait ... Lebanon ... Liechtenstein ... Luxembourg ••. 
Malaysia ... _Mexico ... Monte Carlo ... New Zealand ... Nor- · 
way ... Poland ... Portugal. .. Rumania ... Scotland ... Singa-
pore ... South Africa ... Spain ... Swaziland ... Sweden .. . 
Switzerland ... Tanzania ... Turkey ... Yugoslavia. .. Zaire ... · 
a_nd Zambia... · 

: . . JUST SOME OF THE MORE THAN 130 
COUNTRIES WHERE YOU CAN SEND HOLi DAY 
GIFTS OF FLOWERS AND. PLANTS VIA 
FTD-INTERFLORA. THE WORLDWIDE FLORAL 
DELIVERY NETWORK. MORE THAN 44.000 
FLORISTS ARE READY NOW TO SEND AND 
DELIVER YOUR HOLIDAY GREETINGS ALONG 
WITH BEAUTIFUL FRESH FLOWERS. 

Other facts, under the ca:fegories 
. of social welfare, educatioQ, 
agriculture, community betterment, 
unions, employment, freedom of 
travel, political parties and local 
government illustrate the status of 
Arabs and other minority groups in 
Israel today, the degree of equality · 
they enjoy and the· ongoing efforts 
being made to reduce their,remain-
ing disadvantages. _ 

Copies of ISRAEL, A 
PLURALISTIC SOCIETY are 
available from the American Jewish 
Committee's Boston office at 72 
Franklin~ Streei, Boston, 2, 10, 
(617) 426-7415 

~ 
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Son for Kaufmans 
Mr. and Mrs. William R, Kauf

man of Virginia Beach, Virginia, 
have announced the birth of their 
first child, and son, Michael 
Benjamin Kaufman, on December 
2. Maternal- grandparents are Mr. 
Sam· Silver of Norfolk, Virginia, 
and the late Mildred (Eisenberg) 
Silver. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kaufman of 
Summer Street, Cranston. 

Fourth Chlld Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Remmie Brown of 

Morris Avenue, Providence, have 
announced the birth of their fourth 
child, and first son,' Meyer Elijah 
Brown, on November 13. Maternal 
grandparents arc Mrs. Maurice 
Kay of Elton Street, Providence, 
and the late Dr. Maurice Kay. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs . Louis Brown of Humboldt 
Ave . , Providence . Great
grandparents include the late Rev. 
and Mrs. Meyer Smith, and Mrs. 
Eva Greenberg of Worcester, Mass. 

Bar Mlmah 
The Bar Mitzvah of Greg Gold

man , the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Goldman, will be celebrated at the 
morning service, 11 : 15 a.m. at Tem
ple Sinai on Saturday, December 
13. 

CHAIRMAN RESIGNS 
TEL AVIV (ZINS) : Dr . 

Elimelcch Rimalt , Chairman of the 
Liberal Party in Israel, has resign_ed. 
Haarttz reports that it is the first 
instance in the history of Israel that 
a party chairman should voluntari
ly. without provocation. surrender 
his post. The newspaper believes 
that he took the step only because 
he fn•ors change of leadership 
through rotation. 

GERALD C. FINKELMAN, INC. 

ISRAEL 

141 WAYLAND AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.Jl2906 

274-0303 

GENERAL AGENTS PROVIDING 
COMPLETE COVERAGE FOR ANY 

AND ALL YOUR INSURANCE-NEEDS 

PROVIDENCE TRAVEL 
welcomes you to its new 

office at 
737 N. Main Street 

Providence, R.I. 02904 

11 days, 9 nites 
Weekly departures 
from Boston, L 
Sunday and 
Thunday, · 
thru Feb. 28. 

Includes round 
trip air from 
Providence. 3 
nights ac 
commodations 

Includes: Round trip ait• 
fare 4-stor hotel with 
bath, either Tel Aviy 
or Jerusalem Air
port transfers- in

1776 hotel. admis
DisneyWorld with 
attraction tickets, , 
admission to Sea 

cluded. 
World. ond 

transfers. 

5564 
Complete 
perpenon 
dbl. occ. 

One week programs 
deporting from Boston 

Feb. 6. 13. 27. Mor. 26. 
This fantastic ski program in• 

eludes round trip FIRST CLASS 
AIR via Swissair to Geneva. 7 

52SCJD',, 
... 1. 

e<alllH(Y 

nights occommodotions with private 
both. continental breakfast daily. round 

trip transfer service. boggoge hondling at 
Geneva airport. tips. loxes ond service charges 

normally appeoring on hotel bills. ond oirport 
departure taxes. 

5449°' 
ADDITIONAi SKI PACKAGE S AVAILABII FROM ' 369 00 

This coupon entitles the bearer to a 125.00 reduction on 
any cruise. one week or longer. Reservations must be 
booked by Al)ril 1, 1976. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I limit: one coupon per cabin . I 

'-------------------------~ It costs ·you nothing to use a travel agent when planning a w,cotion 
or busineu trip. so why not use the best. 

PROVIDENCE TRAVEL 421 -5656 

' I 
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Adiustment Difficult 'lllTED! 
LADIES' ACCl:SSORIES 

BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 
T-SHIRTS 

SHOULD A JEW VACATION 
IN MEXICO? 

For Russian R'efugees 
On November -\0, 1975, the Government of Mexico 

voted in the United Nations to equate Zionism with 
Racism. 

With these semantics, the Mexican Government ex
pressed its C51"tempt for the sensibilities of world Jewry. 

As a matter of policy we will continue to book our 
clients, to the best af our abilities; to the destination of 
their choice. 
. However, as the glorious alternative we CAN promise 
a most rewarding visit to Israel. . . 

Open daily ·g to 5:30 
Saturday 9 to 1 

rJ -·-· . . w◄-►<~ --" 
310 Thayer St .. Provtdence. R I 02906 (401) 274-3444 

NEW YORK: Russian im
migrants arriving in the U .S. 
experience considerable difficulty in 
settling here as a result of being . 
transplanted from a bureaucratic 
system to one of free enterprise. 

For the lirst few months, the im
migrants seek the same kind of 
paternal protection they had in the 

, · Soviet U11ion. They are suspicious 
of authority, even of their own 
social workers, and at lirst view the 
agency helping to settle them as an 
arm of the government. 

These insights into the mentality 
and condition of the recently arriv
ed Soviet emigres were revealed 
recently by Dr. Herbert Bernstein, 
Executive Director of New York 
Association for New Americans 
(NY ANA), a social service agency 
for Jewish newcomers settling in the 
New York Metropolitan area. 

"The problems of the Russian 
immigrants are quite different from ,----=~------------------- those of previous Jewish im

\ migrants," said Dr. Bernstein. 
I ~~rh~y '-¥!!!!! ~!:I ~~dHmge the S~vi~t 

RESTAURANT SUPPLY 

I 
f " professional cookware for amateurs in the 

I NOW OPE:;~en;HE PUBLIC 

I VISITUSAT 59 RICHM_OND ST. 
I . 
f THE YELLOW BLDG. JUST 2 SHORT BLOCKS FROM THE OUTLET 

CO. ON THE -CORNER-OF RICHMOND & PINE . 

,, a unique shopping service for those who care 
about their cooking" 

STORE HOURS: MON.-FRr. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SAT 10 A.M.-6 P.M. 421-3383~ 

BankAmericard 

Grayson'.s Is Moving!Grays 
Grayson's Is Mo 

SAVE20-50% 
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 

10% 

389 Westminster Street 
Proridcoc:e. Rhode Island 

STARTING IN FEBRl!ARY 
OUR NEW ADCM.f.SS WILL BE 

10 ff fl.LSI DE JD. 
ATGANIENCITY 

CRA/610fi, R.L 

Union with a kind of western ver
sion of Russia. Many go from agen
cy to agency seeking the same kinds 
of jobs and job levels they had in 
Russia ." 

NY ANA workers note they are 
fearful of starting at the bottom, 
accepting trainee jops or positions 
outside of their experiences, he said. 
This is because they have had no 
experience with free enterprise and 
cannot at lirst relate to the concept 
inherent in upward mobility. 

"For former members of a 
classless society," added Dr. Berns
tein, "the Russians are among the 
most class consciou_s group we've 
observed. A doctor would not be 
caught living near a factory 
worker." 

Dr. Bernstein, a social worker 
and family therapist, · made his 
remark s before an audience of 
Jewish .• org,anizational )e!!der~. ~nd 
representatives of New Yorlc City 
Jewish community councils. 

The meeting was an initial effort 
on the part of NY ANA and the 
New York Jewish' community at 
large to explore the problems of the 
settlement of Soviet Jews. It was 
sponsored jointly by NY ANA and 
the Metropolitan -New York Coor
dinating Council on Jewish Pover
ty, an umbrella organization of 44 
local Jewish community councils, 
city-wide agencies and the New 
York components of national 
Jewish organizations. 

Dr . Bernstein reported that 
despite their difficulties, 80 percent 
of Soviet families become 
economically self-sufficient within 
six months after arrival. In the 
interim, NY ANA cases their plight 
by providing them with monies for 
food, rent , clothing, basic fur
nishings an o ther needs including 
medical expenses., 

The agency greets the new 
arrivals at Kennedy Airport and ac
compa nies them to their respective 
hotels. The immigrants are given 
o rientation on NYANA services, 
on the whys a nd wherefores of New 
York and on Jewish life and oppor
tunities. They are provided with 
English courses, vocational and 
education counseling, job counsel
ing and wit h job placement services 
- a ll done by professional social 
workers. 

Abo ut one-ha lf of the 5,000 
Russians who will have arrived in 

' the U.S. during 1975 wi ll have 
opted to sett le in New York City, 

CONGREGATIONS FOUNDED 
1876 

Several cong regations were 
founded this year. It is very dif
licult . however. to date e~actly the 
beginnings of a congregation . 
Congregation Beth Israel, Austin 
Tuas; House of Israel Congrega
tion , Hot Springs , Arkansas ; 
Congregation Beth Israel , 
Rochester. N.Y.; Kol Shearith 
I rael (society and congregation) es
tablished . Panama, R.P.; first 
Jewi sh services are hcl<l in 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

according to Dr. Bernstein. Of these 
2,500, about 75 percent are under 
the age of 50 and about one-quarter 
are classilied as professionals and 
intellectuals. · Dr. Bernstein stated 
that in certain categories of work, 
particularly in the technical areas, 
the Russians and Americans do not 
see eye to eye. While the immigrant 
may .call himself an engineer, he is 
classilied by American standards as 
a technician. · 

JEANS 
BELTS 
BAGS 

SCARFS 

ACT II 

GIFT BOXED CANDY 
' . . 
~. - • • Give 

Gift Boxed Cardy . 

Ask for OCI Wholesale prices 

-Discount Hardware 
· 754 k .... St., ~. ~L 

0/1.il,'i 0~ 
188 Atwell• Ave., Providence 

521-5515 

Ham & Eggs 
,aeon & Eel.• 
Mullins 

MENU 
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6AMIIIIAM 

lm• Senff 

Doughnuts 
Italian Toast 
American Toast 

11 aM 11 3:31 PM 
OMELETS DAILY 

Sandwiches or Plat• 
Provo.Ion• & Eggs 

Potatoes & Eggs 
Onion, & Eggs 
Pepperoni & Eggs 

Squash & Eggs 
Meatball• 

n 
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PePperS &' E1,e• . 
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Mushroom 
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Combination Plat• 

•1.45u'2.4S-13 .45 
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ACADEMIC SOCIETY 
1776 

The Phi Beta Kappa Society !1/as 
established . From the, nineteenth 

century on, this fraternity ·)~_!ye 
young Jewish men and women an 
opportunity to prove themselves 
academically . I 

DRAPERY SERVICE-
i install drapery rodding and draperies 

..._ it makes no difference whether on wall or ceiling, whether in plaster, . 

cement, tile, brick, aluminum or steel, once up they stay up 
\ < 

there are many in the decorator trade who say i do this better than 

anyone else in this area 

perhaps i do 

the difference i think is that i care · 

· traverse rods, drapery work room service, woven woods 

stanford s. stevens 
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i. 

724<~350 722-2882 

' 
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ORT DELEGATES from the Rhode Island-Southern Massachusetts Region attended the organization's 23rd Bien
nial Convention in New York rec~ntly. Among theni were,Jeft to right; Mn. Irwin Ved,rman of Warwick, Mn. 
Karen li11 of Fall River;cMn.cAlvin Kurzer,WCranston, Region President, Mn. Elaine Wei11 of Providence, Mn. 
Alan Pearlman of Cranston, and .Mn. Eleanor Entin of Fall River. 

Herzog Ac!dre.sses 
.ORT Convention 

NEW YORK:· More than 80 
women, representing 8,000 ORT 
rrtembers in the New England area, 
joined 2,000 delegates from across 
the nation in New York City anhe 
23rd Biennial National Convention 
of Womell's American 
ORT. Mrs. Jack Eisenberg, of 
West Orange, N.J., was elected 
Nation~I President of the 120,000-
mcm ber organization . Mrs . 
Leonard Minkoff, .of Rockville 
Centre, N .Y., was elected chairman · 
of the National Executive co·m
mittcc. 

rounded in 1880, ORT has 
· provided tral'ii i/if 1ii up-to-date 

skills for over one million people, 
and now operates some 700 schools 
and programs in 22 countries. ORT 
is a global movement dedicated to 
the survival of Israel and the securi
ty of Jewish life in the Diaspora. 

Vocational education is . the 
instrument of its work. 

The Convention resolved to call 
upon. its membership to expand and 
intensify activities in ' the American 
Jewish community and the general 
community to strengthen Jewish life 
and enhance the quality of educa
tion throughout the United States. 

Delegates to the Convention 
heard a stirring· appeal by Israel's . 
Ambassador to the U.N ., Chaim 
Herzog, who called upon all Jews to 
"learn from the past that if we do 
not speak out as one people against 
~ch new outburst of anti-Scmjtism, . 

·. then. ~c-1snall sin towa:rd future 
generations of Jews who will ask us 
where we were when these attacks 
occurred." 

In this regard, the Convention 
unanimously approved the sending 
of a special message to President 

Notices l 
Mn. Goldstein to Speak 

Mrs. Alice Goldstein will be 
guest speaker at the next meeting of 
Rhode Isla nd Sclfhclp on Sunday, 
December 14 · at 2:30 p .m. at the 
Jewish Community Center in 
Providence. She will speak on 
Jewish communities in Europe and 
Asia , focusing in on Prague, 
Copenhagen, Bangkok, Thailand, 
and lsafan, Ira n. Mrs. Goldstein, 
the wife of Professor Sydney Gold
stein of Brown University, has 
traveled widely throughout Europe 
and lived for extended periods in 
Denmark and Thailand. 

ON SALES TOUR 
TEL A VIV: Form·er Israeli Prime 

Minister Golda Meir, 77, left here 
this week for a month-long visit to 
the United States, where she will 
take part in an Israel bonds selling 
tour. She reportedly will also meet 
with United States political officials 
while here. Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin and Foreign Minister Yigal 
Allon will visit Washington in 
January. 

AID REDUCED 
TEL AVIV (ZINS): H1111ntz has 

cautioned the government not to 
depend on substantial financial aid 
from the U.S. in the forsceable 
future . The Israeli daily reported 
that since the Yorn Kippur War the 
form of help has changed con
iderabty. citing many factors . A 

major aim, it said, is to liquidate or 
reduce American financial help 

use of American internal rlSCBI 
need . The Israeli government, 
therefore. should not expect tub
tant, I financial help from the U.S. 

before_ 

Busy Calendar 
The Single Adults Group of the 

Jewish • Community Center, for 
those 35 years and older, have 
planned a busy month . On 
December 10 at 8 p.m. will be a 
Steering Committee Mcctin~ On 
Tuesday. December 16 at 7:30 p .m. 
is Game Night, when members are 
asked to bring a game, and 
refreshments will be served. On 
Wednesday, December 17, U.S. 
·Judge Bernard Kunc will give a lec
ture on " Mideast Politics." And on 
Sunday. December 21 is Near East 
Night, featuring Ba hia, a dancer, 
and the m'usic of " Bra ndy ." 
Refreshments will be served . 

Problems la Judaism 
Joseph Blau, a professor of 

religion at Columbia University, 
will speak at Brown University on 
Monday evening, Dccembc;r 15, at 
7:30 p.m. on "Some Problems in 
Twentieth-Century American 

· Judaism." The lecture is free and 
open to the public and will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in room 302, Wilson Hall . 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Brown Department of Religious 
Studies in cooperation with the R.I. 
Bureau of Jewish Edu(ation . 

lnntaNC Talk 
The Pro·vidence Chapter of 

Parents Without Partners will hold 
its monthly Business Meeting at the 
Prudential Building in Garden City, 
Cranston, on Thursday, Decenber 
18 at 8:30 p.m. Steven Boluch, 
Manager of Citizens Savings Bank 
in Coventry will speak on 
"Investments and Handling Money 
in Today's Martet ." 

Ford commending government 
leaders of their forthright denun
ciations of the United Nations 
resolution equating Zionism with 
racism and urging their continuing 
efforts in this and similar actions. 

Joining Ambassador Herzog in a 
call for strong action against anti
Se mi tis m, · Congresswoman 
Elizabeth Holtzman (D-N.Y.) took 
special issue with attempts by 
foreign nations to influence 

· business . practices of American 
'companies through such devices as 
blacklists and boycott. She describ
ed such actions as "a grave and 
sinister threat, aimed at poisoning , 
attitudes toward Jews in the U.S.," · 
and urged support of legislation to 
give businesses a legal basis for 
resisting these pressures. --

. Major addresses at Jh'c Conven
tion .were also presented by Max 
·Braude, Director General of the 
W9rld ORT Union; Joseph Har
matz, Director· of ORT-Israel; Ber
nard Wand-Polak , Director of 
ORT's Latin American Operations; 
and Mrs. Parvine Moatamed, 
Director of ORT-Iran: 

Leading the New England 
delegation at the Convention was 
Mrs. Herbert Brown,. of Sharon, 
Mass .. President of the New 
England District of Women 's 
A,merican ORT. · 

INTRODUCING ... 

Depilatron, 
totally effective, 

totally safe, 
totally painless 

hair removal. 

Now there is a revolutionary, new way 
to remove unwanted hair from any part 
of your body. It 's called the DEPILATRON 
Method ... and it's as safe and painless 
as it is effective. 

With the patented Depilatron Method, 
no needles are used, so no scabs can 
develop. A special tweezer touches only 
the hair, not lhe skin , and in seconds, as 
if by magic, the hair is removed. And the 
Depilatron Method is fast. Normally, a 
lip or chin hair problem can be taken 
care of in an hour or so. Without pain , 
without swelling or irritation. In fact, 
make up can be applied immediately 
after treatment. 

A TEAK CLASSIC 
This unique . & attractive Kalmar designed 
solid teakwood bread slicer 

is perfect for .slicipg Italian & French bread. A 
gih for the person who thought they had 
everything. 

ONLY'l0.00 

The 
OPulent 
. Owl 

NOW OPEN 
JAMES OF 

RHODE ISLAND 
912 NEWPORT AVE., 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

FREE CONSUlTATION 
AND DEMONSTRATION 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
9-8 DAILY--722-6960 

.(depilorron) 
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-SPECIAL
'FAMILJ STYLE 

DINING 
SUIIDAYS 12 IIOOll -11 P·II~ 111111.1111111HURS. 5 • 10 P.11. 

DILICIOUS 

CHICKE-N.CAPRI :~~ 
ADULTS "' CHILDREN 

•2.85 '1.95 
l SAT. NIGHTS! Jeny Paquin At The Piano Bar 

FAMOUS FOR OUR LOBSTER FISHERMAN'S mlEI 

•2: 
• GIBSON. FEM>ER. GUI.I), 
YAMAHA & EPIPHONE GtJI. 
TARS • PEAVEY AMPI.FlEIIS 
• WINTER PIANOS • FLUTES 
• CLAANTS • TRUMPETf -------. 
•TROMBONES 

We HM! a Wa11dlrl1nd of 
...... Giftafar Ew,yane 

on YOU!' Chriatmas Listi · 

lpc.~ 
OIIUMSET 

'519 ....... 

M D ldl MUSIC c ona s CENTER 

134 CElfTRll AYE , Baker's Corner I SHKOMK 

761-5110 fl& , .. ING• IANK FINANCING 

CORDUROY 
JEANS 

s12so 
STUDENTS-26-30 

Colors: Rusi, Novy, Burgundy, Ton, Gray, Dork 
Brown ond GrNn. 
REG. & SUMS, 6-14 '10.50 

&ottOPJS 
up 64 HILLSIDE RD. 

GARDEN CITY 

Yo~.ar 
Money's 

Worth 

although as a single, you well may 
no! realize the extent a~d vall!~f1;, 

your combined as.$1:ts. Do y~'own 
a car? Have any valuable jcwe(ry 
or-antiques? Have a savings account 
or any other type of account _in a 
fina11cial institution? Life in
_surance'? Assets accumulating under 
a retirement plan? What about 
expensive stereo or other electronic 
equipment? Or perhaps you own.or 
partially own real estate? 

By Sylvi.i Porter · 

Singles-:Make a Will! · 
The 28-year-old man ~ith whom 

J. 8., a young friend of mine, had 
been living for five years, was 
recently killed in an auto accident. 
Added to the emotional shock of an 
abrupt termination of an enduring 
relationship, was the trauma of dis
covering that all of his moderate 
wealth and assets passed to his 
parents via the inheritance laws of 
their residential state. 

J. D.'s companion had-- never 
thought of making a will because he 
was single, and because out of ig0 

norance (or apathy), none of their 
shared wealth was recorded in her 
name. J. D. was nol on intimate 
terms with her companion's 
parents. The result: J. D. did not 
receive one penny of his .assets and, 
on top of that, she also lost many 
precious possessions for which she 
had paid half. She tias her own job, 
she is not financially devastated and 
she did not want to light his parents 
- hut it was unnecessarily cruel. 

If you are single, male or female, 
and you are living with someone to 
whom you are committed, make a 
will. Particularly if children are in
volved, make a will and name each· 
other as guardian of the children in 
each of your individual wills. And 
name a willing J hird person. on 
whom you mutually agree, to be 
guardian in the event that both of 

you should- die unexpectedly and 
simultaneously (i.e., in a plane or 
car accident). 

Even more so, if you have 
children by a previous marriage and . 
your children (or his or hers) are liv
ing with you, make a will naming 
your friend as "testamentary guar
dian." 

To illustrate this point, say your 
former spouse is dead or long ago 
abandoned the child. Say your 
present companion loves the child 
(or childr.en). Your companion 
would have no clear legal right_ as 
guardian if there were.no will - but 
a court would have to show good 
cause to ignore your choice of guar
dian, if there were no supporting 
parent to argue the claim. 

Make a will - if you want part of 
all of your assets to· go to 
beneficiaries outside of your 
relatives and lo avoid bitter confu
sion about your wishes. In some 
cases, should you have no relatives, 
the state itself would benefit. 
Friends and other unrelated in
dividuals who are vitally important 
10 you would not receive a penny by 
any legal process if you died 
intestate (without -a will). 

Arc your assets worth the 
expense of a lawyer's fees (ranging 
from $35 to $150 for an un-
com plicated will)? . 
. Almost. surely, they are 

While some jurisdictions
recogn izc holographic 

. (handwritten) wills and you can buy 
cheap do-it-yourself forms, don't 
take the risk . Dy omitting any of the 
seemingly ridiculous legal for
malities upon which lawyers insist 
when drafting or executing a will, 
you may void your entire will. Toil
lustrate: no typewritten, printed .or 
stamped material can appear on a 
handwritten will; a page missing, 
replaced or out of place can void 
the entire will: a change, addition or 
deletion , not shown to have. been 
made before you signed the will (as 
by initialing) may void a provision 
or the entire will. Any writing that 
disposes of property placed after 
your signa ture also may void the 
will - and the added provision has 
no effect in any case. J 

To clinch it, you cannot void . 
yo ur will simply by writing "this 
will is void" and signing your name. 
You must cancel a will with the 
same formality that ):O U write-it or 
destroy the document. 

·You always can change a will. So 
if you love your companions com
panions - particularly the helpless 
children among them - value your 
property and arc a mingling single, 
pay attention lo the laws ·or the 
society in which you live. Make a 
wi_ll , make it properly, and keep it : 
,up to date. · 

· I · sub-commillec and its staff. 

Estimate 75% Comp iance as:~:an~~ttnr:tM~~sV.:id~~on~:r 

W ·1th Boycott s·1nce 1970 therulesoftheHouseofReprcsen-
- tativcs, he explaineo, he must allow 

WASHINGTON : De.c. 9-A available lo the subcommittee as o_thcr Congressmen lo look at the 
Commerce department official has the result of a compromise material. . . 
disclosed that ' in nea.-ly three- a_rrangcment worked out In .,,.;,:;S<'~~at ~ td prodm~:s tth~~ 
fourths of 50,000 trading transac- Secretary of -Commerce Rogers _ ecre ary, r. _ oss sa, • . . 
tio·ns -with Arab countries since C.D. Morton and Representative . he w_o~ld "personally do everyth'"g 
1970, American companies had John E. Moss, the California possible to m_a ke sure that we han-
declincd to tell the United States Democrat who heads the subcom- die the material m consonance ,':"' th 
Government whether they had mittee. ,ts alleged confident1al nature. 

. complied with Arab boycott Until yesterday, Mr. Morton had In the meantime, Representative 
demands. refused to turn over the documents James H . Sclicucr, Democrat of 

The official asserted that this in- on the ground that the statute in- Brooklyn and a member of the sub-
dicatcd that in most if not all of volvcd, the Export Administration committee, reiterated his view that 
these transactions, the American Act of 1969, forced him to keep the '.'if companies have been guilty of 
companies had complied with the . _reports secret, even from Congress. tlagranily violating the enunicated 
Arab demands involving a boycott The exact nature of the com- public policy of the United States" 
of Israel. promise reached by the two men by complying 'w1th the boycott, "the 

The official, who asked for has remained unclear. responsible course will be to expose 
anonymity, went on to say th'llt for- In an interview, Mr. Moss -was th·em lo their stockholders, 
mal compliance with the boycott asked if he had not merely acceded customers and competitors." Mr. 
request did not necessarily mean, to an offer made by Mr. Morton on Scheuer also said he thought 
however, that the companies were Nov. 24. In that offer, Mr. Morton Congress should make it ii
not also trading with Israel-as the said he would turn over the reports legal-not simply declare that it is 
result of a loophole in the boycott if Mr. Mos-s provide written against public policy-for 
regulations. assurance that he would allow them American companies to comply 

He explained that the most usual to he seen only by members of the with the boycott. 
statements that the American com
panies were called on to make to the 
Arabs with regard to the boycott -
were that the ship carrying the 
goods was not blacklisted, that the 
goods were not of Israeli origin and 
that the insurance company in
volved was not blacklisted. 

A company could meet all those 
conditions, he said, and still trade 
with Israel. "How many goods are 
imported here from Israel." he ask
ed, "that are not for use in the 
United States?" 

The official has first - hand 
knowledge of the reports on com
pliance. He explained his reasoning 
on boycott compliance as follows: 

Since Oct. I, American com
panies dealing with the Arabs have 
been required to tell the Commerce 
Department whether or not they 
had complied with the boycott . On 
the basis of these reports and his 
personal knowledge of 50,000 tran
sactions since 1970 he said he had 
determined that nearly three
fourth s of the companies would 
have had to comply with the 
boycott demands. 

The Commerce Department 
turned over to the Hou!IC commerce 
s ubcommittc more than 2,000 
forms covering trade transactions 
reported by American companies 
between Oct. I and last Friday . 

The material is bein1 made 
\ t I 1' _ f.l •~•I • 't "! t' 'I'• "", -

GOLDEN WEDOINO ANNIVHSAIY was celebrated NowmlM< 22 by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob J. Honlttblvm at a party given by their daughters, Mrs. Sy 
Gla2man of "Connecticvt olMI Mrs. Amold Solrell at the h_,. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Selrofl In Cranshlrl. lleulnp _,. bes-eel on th. ....,pie by labloi Eli A. 
lohMn GI they_,. "''""'nded by 60 friends and ~- A -taee of 
family_....,... and dippings "-ated 1M flr,.i- GI O ...... ht of 1M 
patty . ... '. 
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United States Ve.toes 
UN Censure of Israel 
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/ 

• sanctions. 
The United States veto was the 

12th such American move in the 30-
year history of the Security Council. 
The United States last exercised its 
veto on Sept. 30, when it blocked a 

UN !TED NATIONS: The Lebanon without also mentioning drive to admit the two Vietnams to 
United States cast a veto in the Arab violence against Israel. the United Nations. 
Security Council Monday to block The text would also have express- The draft resolution on the Israeli 
a resolution that would have ed a "solemn warning" to Israel air raid received the support of 13 1 
condemned Israel for last week's air that a repetition of such military ac- of the ·15 members of the Security 
raids on Palesti_nian targets -~ lions . would_~ _i_!l!_ Un_it_e_~_ Nations Council against the sole negative .----..... -------------------"'""!• . vote of the United States. Costa 

STONE'S KOSH ER MARK ET Ri~~eab~~i~tdAmerican . delegate, 
780 HOPE. STREET .~21-0271 , __ .J~~OVlQENCE Daniel P. Moynihan, addressing the 

OPEN EVERY MONDA y · Council after the vote, said that the 
t--..--..-'"""""""""""""""..,._"l"" ___ ...,,,"l"'""""""""'!l'""""--"I United States had reluctantly 

Po I •• sh Ch u c_k___ vetoed the text that would have 
condemned Israel because it was 

Ch k S k ·"not balanced." 
,UC Roast tea s Mr. Moynihan declared that the 

United States strongly deplored last 1 3 9. 8 9. C week 's Israeli action, but wanted 
the Council to consider also the 

• LB. LB. violence directed against Israel. 
The resolution was introduced 

GIVE GOLFING EQUIPMENT 

~ ~---Give 
;: (;olfing Equipment 

: 0 ~D ACCl;SSORIES · 
,, : E Ask for .OU" wholesale prices 

: 8 Qiscount Hard,war• 
1 · < . 754 No. Main St.. Providence, R.l., 

1GIVE GOt0 ~ING _EQUl,MEN't: 

shalom! 
It's time you enj_oyed Israel: 
You owe it to yourself! 

CELEBRATE PURIM IN ISRAEL 
with CANTOR AND MRS. KAR( S. KRITZ 

plus one day and t'our of Amsterdam-

. MARCH 8 THRU MARCH 23, 1976 
.. .. 1.6rDAYS 

TOTAL 
COST 

INCLUDES: AU TRANSPORTATION, TRANSFERS, SERVICE 
CHARGES, TAXES, PORTERS' FEES, TIPS*: TOURS, SIGHT
SEEING, ROOMS AND MEALS*•. 

• except guide and driver 
• • 3 meoh doily on All tour days and SHABBAT: breakfast and dinner on leisure 

days. 

REMEMBER, ON THIS TOUR YOU ENJOY: 
• Beo..,tiful Spring Weather 
• 8 l'J full days of relaxed and l•isurely touring 
• Time to rest between tours to remember where you've been and what you've seen 
• FrH time to visit relatives, friends, shop, revisit places of interest or just vocation 

on a beautiful beach 

RESERVATIONS LIMITED TO FIRST 30 PEOPLE 
. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

CANTOR OR HARRIET KRITZ 
751-6514 -

Large selection of 
Vinyls • Grassdoth 

Foils • Flacks 
and matching fabrics 

Thousands to choose from 
ff' to 'ff 

UP TO 40% OFF 
- Plain or Decorative 
LARGEST SEUCTION 

' · IN AMERICA 
FREE MEASURING 

INSTALLATION 
FREE DECORATING ADVICE 

OVER 25 YEARS Of EXl'ERIENCE 

YOU 
CANNOT 

IUY EQUAL· 
QUALITY 
FOR LESS 

ANYWHERE 

KENNE Dy f s 811 7 r1,i~I :,W N i,Vf 
Rff , UHN',lflN 

• ~ t. • 1 •r · r F'' • P 9 4 4-459 5 
' ., ~ ¥I ... 'Ill <\ M ~ I_, • ' 

last week by live third-world coun
tries - Cameroon, Guyana, Iraq, 

· Mauritania and Tanzania. 
Mr. Moynihan indicated on Fri

day that the United States would 
. veto the resolution on the ground 
that it was one-sided. 

Before the final vote, shortly after 
8 p.m .. the Security Council 

. rejected two American amendments 
that would have condemned all acts 
of violence. 

The chief Chinese delegate, 
Huang Hua, told the Council that 
any amendment designed to tone 
down the working of the draft 
resolution as the United States had 
demanded would be rejected by 
China, which also has a veto. 

The General Assembly this mor
ning, by a vote of 97 to 3, with 28 
abstentions, approved a resolution 
that, among other things, condemn-

~uuuuuuwuL..Juuuu 

The Arts 
il-JWUUUWs...:n,...JWl-idb-?WWA, 

. Art Auction . , •. , 
An art auction will be held at the 

Jewish Community Center on Sun
day, December 14 at 7 p.m. to 
benefit the Rhode Island Mental 
Health Association . 150 pieces will 
be presented including original oils, 
etchings, watercolors, and other art 
forms, and will feature the work of 
Chagall, Picasso, Dali, Goldberg, 
and others. Preview of the auction 
begins at 7 p.m. with complimen
tary wine and cheese, and the auc
tion begins at 8 p.m. A gift will be 
given to each buyer, and rafnes and 
a door prize will be offered. Admis- · 
sion is free and the public is invited . 
Angela Maccarone of Cranston is 
chairwoman, and Barry Fain is 
vice-chairman. 

Compositions Wanted 
The New Music Ensemble of 

Providence has planned a 'concert 
featuring original works of R.I . , 
composers, and will be held in 
April. The Ensemble specializes in 
the performance of 20th Century 
chamber music, and consists of an 
oboe, vio lin , dan ; er , ce llo , 
keyboard, guitar, mezzo soprano, 
percussion , nute, clarinet, elec
tronics, and conductor . Works sub
mitted may include less, but no 
more than that instrumentation. 
Composers must be Rhode Island 
residents or Rhode Islanders work
ing or studying outside the state. 
Judges wi ll seek works which best 
represent 20th Century sty les. 
Scores must be submitted no later 
than March I to the New Music 
Ensemble, 70 Massasoit Ave ., 
Barrington, R.I. 02806. Composers 
of winning pieces will receive an 
honorarium and a tape of their 

,work as performed at the Com
posers' Festival. For further infor
mation, contact Helen King at 831-
7338 from I to 6 p.m. 

FIRST CASUAL TY 
1776 

Francis Salvador, South Carolina 
planter, wu ambushed and scalped 
by Indians on August I. He wju 
probably the first Jew 10 be killed in 
the American Revolution and cer
tainly the first Jew to become a 
member of a stale legislative body. 

ed Israeli military attacks on 
Palestinian refugee camps and call
ed upon that country to desist from 
such attacks. 

European countries abstained from!:· • 
voting, while France and Italy sup
ported the resolution. 

The text dealt with Middk East 
refugee problems, and was one of 
several draft resolutions before 
United Nations organs aimed at 
Israel. 

The dissenters were Israel , 
Nicaragua and the United States. 
Britain, West Germany, the 
Netherlands and other Western 

• CIGAR SMOKERS • -
The Incomparable 

H. UPMANN CIGARS 
ARE BACK 

AT THE . 

RED CARPET SMOKE SHOP 
108¼ Waterman St. 

Providence, R.I. 

421-4499 

''Choose From Assorted Meots & Cheeses" 
Rye--Pumpernickel or Rolls 

Happy How 
3 p.m.-8 p;rn. 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

THROOP ALLEY • located Behind 
Allory and David's Pat Belly 

Plus our T enific 
Potato Salad 

Com&back
at night_ 

toWOfkeff 
the sandwich 

on our 
Intimate 

Daoce.Floor 

WOULDN'T IT BE Nia TO HAVE A 

NEW A.OOR FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 

~-
SKIP BROWN'S 
Floor Covering 
Call 728-1090 

101 Hfai•11 ,-,.I.Jlaln, ll. 
(A~ hM Collywr"'"'t 

e lfSIDElffllll • alMMBCW. e IIIOUS11IM. 

PAMOlll •AND NAMI 

CMPmllC & Vllln. FlOOIS ~ 
•CONGOLEUM 
•ARMSTRONG 
• PORMICA c--,.,. 
•SOL.ARIAN .......... 

20'1'_..r._._ .. ~n,.,.,.,,. .. n.-....-v....,_, 

..... ,~ .. -11111 ~,-,.,, 
CIOIII MONNYI 
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another U.S. District Court judge 
had ruled that Orthodox Jewish 
prisoners need not be served kosher 
food . The Second U .S. Circuit 
Co urt of Appeals two weeks ago 
·ruled that such prisoners have a 
cons1i1utional right lo kosher food, 
a nd upon announcement of the 
decision. Rabbi Kahane was 
transferred immediately to Penn
sy lvania . 

A SUBSCRIPTION to the 
Herald can mean different things to 
different people. News from home, 
recipes, local happenings, inter-

national news, everything is covered 
in your weekly Herald. For sub
scription information, call 724-
0200. 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING? 
TRY 

LILLIAN'S ANTI_QU ES 
71,8 RESERVOIR A VE., RTE. 2 

CRANSTON (across from Mitchell Toyota) 
UNIQUE SELECTION OF 

• ANTIQUE JEWELRY • CHINA • GLASS 
• PAINTINGS • FURNITURE • WICKER 

FINE GENERAL LINE 
OPEN: WED., THURS. FRI. SAT. 

NOON to 5 p.m. 
AND FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

FRI. 'til 9 p.m. & SUN. NOON to 5 p.m. 

OUR ADVICE--DON'T DELAY 
Plan your Winter Vacations now: 

I We're here to help you with I 
I New ideas and some lower prices I 
I _ WE CAN DO ANYTHING tN THE WORLD I 
I - FOR YOU ·1 
I ANY TRIP * ANY TOUR I !Ii.. ANY CRUISE CALL OR VISIT US 

r--li"•1,1~wtttt1·1111-! 
IL 808 HOPE ST.-PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831-5200 I 

---------------------

KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 

CORNED BEEF SAVE 3 98 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT! 81 ' LB. e 0LB. 

GOODMAN'S REG. 49c MATZOS 
SAVE 

10· 
II OZ. SIZE 

PKG .. 

POLANERJAM & JELL y SALE POLANER 
JELLIES JAMS CURRANT-Bl. RASP.

MINT - APPLE -
GRAPE - CR AB APPLE 
GUAVA - CURRANT-

RED CHERRY
PEACH-BLACKBERRY
PINEAPPLE-RASP. 

S FRUITS-RED PLUM
BLUEBERRY-RASPBERRY
STRAWBERRY 

1O 0Z. JARS 

12oz. 
JARS 

--THIS WEEKEND-
Delicious Pickled Watermelon 

and 
Red Peppers 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRE'SH MEATS 
UNDER UPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT IS CLOSED 
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY , 

-- ---

KOSHER (U) FRESH 49!. TURKEY LEGS 
SAVE 

JO• LB. 

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF SHOULDERS 

LO DON BROIL SAVE 1 59 
40' LI. e LI. 

a PIWTW<lll WAIWICl OAIISTOII 
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Of Mutual Concern 
Somclimcs the truth , the old say

ing goes, is ·stranger than fiction. 
II ·s nol just an old saying. 

While the Arab and Third World 
hloc heighten their attacks on Israel 
in the United Nations , whi le 
Lebanese terrorists cross 1he Israeli 
border in lhe dark of njght, while 
the Israeli defense establishment 
relaliates wilh a ir strikes, a little 
noti~cd news item comes from a 
prison in Pennsylvania. 

Black Muslim priso ners at the 
Allenwood Federal Prison Ca mp, it 
said . ha ve met with another inmate, 
Rabhi Meir Kahane, 10 seek his 
help in obtaining a diet of food con
sislent with their religious practices. 
· K ahanc had been sent to the 
prison on Thanksgiving Day. Pripr 
lo 1hat date. he had been interred at 

a half-way house in New York City, 
so that his kosher diet could be con
fi n u ed. (J po n arrivi ng a t 
Allcnwood , Kahane immediately 
hcgan a hunger strike, and prison , 
authorilies look steps lo procure for 
him a ll of the food and ulensils 
rc~uircd for maintenance of a 
kosher reg ime . 

T he leader o f the Jewish Defense 
League is se rving a one-year 
se nt e nce for pa role violation 
fo llo,vin g his co nviclion for 
conspiracy to violale 1hc Fi rearms 
/\cl. He had been placed in the ha lf
way house, because the government 
fell ii was lhe only place where a 
dislrict court judg·e·s order lhat the 
rabbi should be able to follow the 
dielary regimen , could be met. 

In an appeal of that ruling , 

Colonel Bazar Retires, 
Receives Legion of Merit 

Culminaling a 42-year military 
career. Colonel Clarence M. Bazar 
retired last Sunday as operations 
and 1raining orficer of the Rhode 
Island J\rmy Nat ional Guard .. On 
Monday. Col. Bazar was elevated 
lo 1he rank to brigadier general in 
the Rclircd Reserve. 

Two days before his retirement, 
1hc Cranslon man was honored by 
more lhan 300 friends al the 
Chatcau de Ville in Warwick. He 
was presented the Legion of Meril 
by Major General Leonard 
Holland, adjutant general of the 
R.I. Na1ional Guard . 

at 47 Sunsel Terrace . He is a 
member of Temple Beth Torah, the 
Touro Fraternal Organization, and 
a Past Commander of the· Jewish
American War Veterans. ·• -

In hi s long milita_ry career, 
Colonel Bazar served as a Captain 
while on active· duty during World 
War II in the Asiatic Pacific 
Theatre. He and his unit left New 
Caledonia for Okinawa, arriving 
July 12. 1944. and remained 1here 
until December 4, 1946. after two 
and o ne-half years of foreign ser
vice. He rclurned to active duly in 
1950 wilh 1hc rank of Major as a 
Training Oflicer for lroops later 
sent to Korea . His military career 

RETIRING FROM a 42 year military career, Colonel Clarence M. Bazar of 
Cranston receives the Legion of Merit from Major General Leonard Holland. 

In an o pinion . Judge J . Joseph 
Smil h wrote that the lower court 
had .. properly recognized that 
prison aulhorities mu st accom
modale the right of prisoners to 
receive diets consistent with their 
religious scruples ... .. 

.. The difficulties .for the prisons 
inherenl in lhis rule would seem 
surmounlable," it continued, .. in 
view of the small number of prac-
1 isi ng Orthodox :lews in federal 
prisons (which the evidence in
dicaled would · nol exceed ap
proxima1cly 12), and in view of the 
fact 1hat slate and city pi:isons 
provide kosher food , that federal 
inslitulioris do so on high holidays 
and lhat medical diets are no.t un
known in the federal prison 
sysrem." 

The Muslims at the Allenwood 
prison learned of Kahane·s court 
victory, and approached him for 
guidance in organizing.. hunger 
strikes among prisoners of their 
religious sect. · Their intent is to 
demand the administration of 
special dietary regulations to meet 
lheir parlicular religious needs. 
(Religious Moslems follow a strict 
sci of dielary guidelines). 

Rabbi Kahane expressed concern 
for the needs of the Muslims, ' and 
has urged them lo consult lega l 
counsel before proceeding, the news 
item said . 

HANUKAH MESSAGE 
N E W YORK (ZINS) : Dr . 

Joseph P. Sternstein , Presidc.nt of 
the Zioni st Organization of 
America , issued the following 
Hanukah message: .. Israel has been 
told by lhe UN that Zionism is 
racism. lhal Israel has no past, 
presenl. or future; but the Torch of 
Maccabean valor has been passed 
through lhc generations and con
linues to burn brig htly during 
Han ukah . We cannot adopt a 
business-,1s-usual attitude. Now is 
the lime fo r' bold. inno~ative, and 
co urageous act io ns if the Jewish 
community is to survive, not only in 
Israel but lhroughout the world. 
And- we will survive, fo r like the 
heroes o f Hanukah, we arc the few 
against I he many, and in our unity 
we always had great , un
conquerable strength ... 

HAWAII 
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WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
781-4200 

~ PONTI AC AVE PR OVI DENCE 

began when he enlisted as a private 
in Ballery A. 243.rd Coast Artillery 
(Harbor Defense). R .I. National 
Guard on May 8 1933. while still a 
sludcnl at Hope High School. Dy 
February . 1937 he had risen lo the 
rank o f Sergea nt (Expert Gunner), 
and was ca lled to acti ve duty in 
Seplember. 1940. following hi s 
commission as a 2nd Lieutenant. 

CLASSIFIED 

According 10 Major General 
Holl and ... He has. for many years, 
been re g arded as the mo s t 
knuwkdgcah lc Na1iona l Guard of
Iker in the slate of Rhode Is land in 
!raining nrnll c rs . Hi s personal 
inlegnl} and his dcvolion lo lhc 
military program of o ur co unlry 
h," <cl him apa rl as a si ngu la rly 
oul\lunding officer among hi s 
contem porar ies. <;olonel Bazar·s 
c,ccplio na l achicvcmenls and devo
tion lo duly arc in keeping wit h lhc 
h1ghc,1 tradilions of the military 
-..:nice and rcnec l l!rcat c redit upon 
h1111,clf and the Uniled States Ar
m~ . and the Rhode Island Army 

alional Uuard ·· 

CALL 724-0200 
33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior . 
Wallpapering expertly done . Gener• 
ol cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Coll Freeman Gray 
and Sons, 934-0585. ti 

8-Condominiums for Rent or 
Sale 

FLOIIIDA CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE 
-luJ1ury Type 18 or 1-~ 8 over• 
looking golf course. Extras include 
dishwasher , self -cleaning oven , 
screened porch , focilities of largest , 
most beautiful club hou.18 in Florido . 
Thrff swimming pools including 
whirlpool. Priced for qukk ,ate in 
low 120,000. Free bus service to 
1hopping molls. Del,oy Beach, King1 
Poinl. Tel (305) •99-4-'U 

43-Special Services 

REANISHING, Furniture ard kite~ 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
tini1h. Coll e~ning1. Moyer Refini1h-
ing. 725-8551. ti 

GLASS BROKEN? Saeens ,epoired. 
Residential work our specialty. Coll 
East Side Glass. 861 -5537. 27•• 

, 9172. ti 

HERALD ADS bring to your 
doorstep a wide va riety of merchan
dise and services. Take advantage 
of the Herald before you go out on 
your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasantly surprised . 

• 
, I 


